groundwater samples exceeded ammonium drinking water standards in the first monitoring round and all but one
sample (BH101 hydraulically upgradient) on the second sampling round reported concentrations exceeding the drinking
water standard.
These data suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient (BH101) is not impacted with ammonium
but that the ammonium likely from the historical gasworks is impacting groundwater with a potential source area in the
centre of the Site (BH106). Analysis of ammoniacal nitrogen concentrations in soil were not part of this scope of work,
nor was the further investigation of a potential source area at BH105. Therefore, the inference of a potential source in
soil of ammoniacal nitrogen cannot currently be supported. Recent data from groundwater monitoring wells adjacent
to the River Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests retardation (see Section 11.3.5) of ammonium, as elevated concentrations
of ammonium in those wells were not reported.

11.2.2 Cyanide
Groundwater concentrations of cyanide were relatively consistent between the two groundwater monitoring rounds,
with the maximum concentration reported at BH106 (50mm) (300 and 160ug/l respectively) on both occasions. All but
one sample (BH107 on the second round) exceeded one or both of the EQS and drinking water standards. These data
suggest similar cyanide concentrations both upgradient (BH101 at 65ug/l; groundwater entering the Site) and
downgradient (BH09 at 21ug/l; groundwater adjacent to River Thames, see Chapter 12) i.e. both upgradient and
downgradient cyanide concentrations exceed the EQS with a potential source area of cyanide likely from historical
gasworks in the centre of the site (BH106).

The source of the elevated cyanide concentration reported hydraulically

upgradient is unknown.

11.2.3 Thiocyanate
Although no thiocyanate thresholds were available for comparison, this determinand is an indicator of potential
gasworks derived impacts and is useful to note. Concentrations of thiocyanate above the limits of detection were
reported in five of the six wells sampled in the first monitoring round (i.e. not including BH103D (50mm)). Groundwater
from BH106 (50mm) reported the highest concentration (1,800ug/l) but the other locations were only just above the
detection limit. In the second monitoring round, thiocyanate was only detected in BH104 (50mm) at concentrations of
430 ug/l and 340ug/l in the shallow and deep installations respectively. Concentrations of both thiocyanate and
ammoniacal nitrogen were both generally lower in the second monitoring round, which may be related to higher
precipitation in December 2017 (81.2mm, [27]) compared to January 2018 (58mm, [27]). The increased precipitation in
December compared to January would likely have increased infiltration rates through the soil profile potentially
mobilising more contaminants into groundwater thereby leading to increased measured concentrations.
These data suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient (BH101) is not impacted with thiocyanate
(non-detect at BH101) but that thiocyanate likely originating from the historical gasworks is impacting groundwater with
a potential source area in the centre of the Site (BH106) and further hydraulically downgradient (BH104). Recent data
from groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the River Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests retardation (see Section
11.3.5) of thiocyanate, as elevated concentrations of thiocyanate in those wells were not reported.
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11.2.4 Heavy metals
Metals concentrations are generally consistent between the two monitoring rounds. One or more metals (arsenic,
cadmium, copper, lead, nickel, selenium and zinc) analysed from each of the sample locations on both groundwater
monitoring rounds slightly exceeded one or more of the conservative EQS or drinking water standards. Concentrations
of metals in groundwater do not show a clear trend i.e. no substantially increased metals concentrations were reported
that could be associated with potential impacts from historical gasworks operations, with the exception of elevated
concentrations of arsenic at BH104. Furthermore, metals concentrations in groundwater entering the Site are generally
comparable with concentrations in the centre of the Site and further downgradient adjacent to the River Thames (see
Chapter 12). Concentrations of other inorganic determinands analysed were recorded below the relevant thresholds.

11.2.5 Summary of inorganic compounds
The relatively high ammonium, cyanide and thiocyanate concentrations (above available thresholds) recorded in
particular boreholes, suggest a source of impact at the centre of the Site associated with the historical gasworks.
However, these available quality standards are conservative as the groundwater is not used for potable supply. With
respect to potential impact to the River Thames, the EQSs (related to surface water not groundwater concentrations)
are exceeded only by cyanide, copper and nickel – see Chapter 12.

11.3 Organic determinands
The majority of organic determinands within the majority of samples tested did not exceed the relevant thresholds for
groundwater. A number of samples tested, recorded concentrations of particular organic determinands above the
screening thresholds as summarised in Table 11-2 below and discussed in the following text. Visual and / or olfactory
evidence of hydrocarbon contamination within the groundwater was not noted during the post investigation
monitoring, except for smearing of residual phase hydrocarbons on the interface probe at location BH104 (50mm).
Table 11-2 Summary of samples exceeding screening thresholds for organic contaminants in ug/L

Contaminant

No. of
samples

DWS (no. of
exceedances)

Freshwater EQS (no. of
exceedances)

Maximum concentration (ug/L)
(sample location)

Benzene

15

1 (7)

10 (6)

3,240 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Toluene

15

700 (4)

74 (5)

1,560 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Ethylbenzene

15

300 (1)

n/a

482 (BH103D)

Xylenes (sum)

15

500 (4)

n/a

1298 (BH103D)

Fluoranthene

15

n/a

0.0063 (7)

8,700 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Naphthalene

15

n/a

2 (7)

15,000 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Anthracene

15

n/a

0.1 (7)

4,100 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Benzo(a)pyrene

15

0.01 (5)

0.00017 (5)

2,100 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Aromatics EC10-EC12

15

n/a

0.4 (7)

51,000 (BH104, 7-7.1m bgl)

Phenols

15

n/a

7.7 (4)

3,800 (BH104)

11.3.1 BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene and xylene)
BTEX were not detected within groundwater at locations BH105, BH106 (50mm) and BH107 on both groundwater
monitoring rounds or at BH101 and BH102 on the second monitoring round. Benzene was reported above one or more
of the EQS and drinking water thresholds at BH103D (50mm) and BH104(50mm) on both groundwater monitoring
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rounds and at BH102 on the first monitoring round. Toluene was reported above the DWS and/or the EQS at
BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on the first monitoring round and at only BH104(50mm; three depths) on the second
round. Ethylbenzene reported concentrations above the DWS at BH103D (50mm). The sum of detected xylenes
exceeded the DWS at both BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) in monitoring round one, and only in BH104(50mm;
shallowest and deepest sample depths) in monitoring round two. Concentrations of benzene and toluene were reported
higher in round two and concentrations of ethylbenzene and xylenes were reported higher in round one.
These data suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient is not impacted with BTEX (non-detect at
BH101, BH105, BH106 and BH107) but that BTEX likely originating from the historical gasworks is impacting groundwater
with a potential source area at the downgradient boundary of the Site (BH103 and BH104(50mm)). Recent data from
groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the River Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests retardation (see Section 11.3.5)
of BTEX, as elevated concentrations of BTEX in those wells were not reported.

11.3.2 PAHs (polyaromatic hydrocarbons)
Fluoranthene, anthracene and naphthalene were reported at concentrations exceeding the Freshwater EQS at locations
BH102, BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on the first monitoring round and at BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm; all
three sample depths) on the second. Benzo(a)pyrene was also reported at concentrations above Freshwater EQS and
DWS at BH104(50mm) on the first monitoring round and at BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm; all three sample depths)
on the second. Due to their relatively low solubility, a substantial amount of these PAHs are likely to have been entrained
in the sample mostly by adsorption onto particulate matter rather than dissolved in the groundwater. Their relatively
low solubility and mobility would inhibit their potential for mobilisation and migration in groundwater and supports the
idea of groundwater impacts in only a localised area at BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm).
These data suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient is not impacted with PAHs (non-detect at
BH101, BH105, BH106 and BH107) but that PAHs likely originating from the historical gasworks is impacting a localised
area of groundwater with a potential source area at the downgradient boundary of the Site (BH103D(50mm) and
BH104(50mm)). Recent data from groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the River Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests
retardation (see Section 11.3.5) of PAHs, as elevated concentrations of PAHs in those wells were not reported. (typically
concentrations were at or about limits of detection).

11.3.3

Petroleum hydrocarbons

Aliphatic TPH concentrations (from C5 up to C35) were reported below the limit of detection on both groundwater
monitoring rounds at the locations sampled, except for the deepest sample from BH104(50mm) that reported elevated
concentrations of aliphatic TPH for bands C12-C16 and C16-C21. BH102, BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on the
first monitoring round and BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on the second monitoring round reported aromatic TPH
(EC10-EC12) concentrations (maximum of 51,000ug/l in the deepest BH104 sample) above relevant aromatic TPH EQS
(0.4ug/l). Furthermore, BH102, BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on the first monitoring round and BH103D(50mm)
and BH104(50mm) on the second monitoring round reported total TPH concentrations (maximum of 420,000ug/l in the
deepest BH104 sample) above drinking water standards (10ug/l). The concentration of the aromatic TPH bands EC1012 (9800ug/l in the first round and 51,000ug/l in the second) is greater than 10% of its effective aqueous solubility (see
GACgwvap screening table in Appendix H). [Note: the SoBRA GACgwvap report [22] states ‘rule of thumb mentioned in
CL:AIRE (2017) is that dissolved phase concentrations in excess of 10% of effective solubility are also sometimes taken to
be indicative of NAPL.’]. This indicates that free phase or residual phase non-aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) is present.
Although a measurable thickness of free phase NAPL was not measured during the groundwater monitoring rounds, an
oily residue was observed on the interface probe during monitoring providing another line of evidence that free phase
or residual phase NAPL is present at these locations.
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These data suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient is not impacted with TPH (non-detect at
BH101, BH105, BH106 and BH107) but that TPH likely originating from the historical gasworks is impacting groundwater
with a potential source area at the downgradient boundary of the Site (BH103D(50mm) with aromatic TPH and
BH104(50mm) with aliphatic and aromatic TPH). Recent groundwater data from monitoring wells adjacent to the River
Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests retardation (see Section 11.3.5) of petroleum hydrocarbons, as elevated
concentrations of petroleum hydrocarbons in those wells were not reported..

11.3.4 Phenols
The concentrations of phenols exceeded the Freshwater EQS (7.7ug/l) at BH104 (50mm) on the first and second
monitoring rounds (3,800ug/l and 2,300ug/l respectively) but were less than detect at the other locations sampled.
Concentrations of other organic determinands analysed were reported below the relevant thresholds. These data
suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient is not impacted with phenols (non-detect at BH101,
BH105, BH106 and BH107) but that phenols likely originating from the historical gasworks is impacting groundwater
with a potential source area at the downgradient boundary of the Site (BH104(50mm)). Recent groundwater data from
groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the River Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests retardation (see Section 11.3.5)
of phenols, as elevated concentrations of phenols in those wells were not reported.

11.3.5 Summary of organic compounds
Elevated concentrations of BTEX, in particular benzene, and PAHs are present within the groundwater in the vicinity of
BH103D (50mm) and BH104 (50mm) and phenols in the vicinity of BH104 (50mm). A NAPL source is suggested to be
present within the vicinity of BH104 due to the elevated TPH concentrations reported in both the soil samples from
depth in this borehole (see Chapter 9), the deeper groundwater sample and observations of an oily residue on
monitoring equipment during groundwater monitoring. These data suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically
upgradient is not impacted with organic compounds (non-detect at BH101, BH105, BH106 and BH107) but that
hydrocarbons likely originating from the historical gasworks is impacting groundwater with a potential source area at
the downgradient boundary of the Site (BH103 and BH104 (50mm)).
However, the available quality standards are conservative, as the groundwater is not used for potable supply.
Notwithstanding, based on the elevated concentrations of volatile components within groundwater and the observed
residual phase NAPL, further consideration has been given to the potential for vapour intrusion (see Chapter 14). Recent
groundwater data from groundwater monitoring wells adjacent to the River Thames (see Chapter 12) suggests
retardation of contaminants of concern as elevated concentrations of these various compounds were not reported. In
this case ‘retardation’ is defined as a combination of factors considered likely to decrease concentrations of
contaminants of concern in groundwater between the source area on-Site and the River Thames due to one or more
likely a combination of:


Groundwater flow constrained by presence of underground obstructions from historical gasworks
infrastructure and complicated nature of geology;



Dilution and dispersion of groundwater contaminants through natural groundwater movements;



Biodegradation of groundwater contaminants; and



Adsorption of groundwater contaminants onto soil matrix.

Although specific modelling of the above retardation factors was not within the scope of work, retardation of
groundwater contaminants is suggested from the lower concentrations of groundwater contaminants recorded adjacent
to the River Thames compared to those recorded within the source area on Site.
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12

Groundwater data assessment: Off-site

12.1 Historical SECOR Assessment
As discussed in Section 3.7 above, in response to reports of globules of tarry/oily residues ingressing through the bed
of the River Thames and rising to the surface creating oily films, an intrusive investigation was initiated by the
Environment Agency and undertaken by SECOR in 1999. The overall objective of that work was to make an initial
interpretation of a potential groundwater plume adjacent to the River. Seven groundwater monitoring wells were
commissioned (BH4, BH5, BH6, BH7, BH8, BH9 and BH10) close to the River Thames (see Figure 12-1).

Figure 12-1 SECOR groundwater monitoring wells, BTEX concentrations and contours (April 1999 in mg/l) [8]

During the 1999 investigation, visible oil was identified at BH7, BH9 and BH10 approximately 1 to 1.5 m below the
level of the groundwater down to the London Clay (the observations were similar to those of the current investigation
within BH104, see Section 5.3). A product thickness of 0.5m was reported within BH10 at the base of the borehole on
top of the London Clay. The above observations suggest DNAPL impact. No significant signs of contamination were
reported at the other boreholes during drilling. During subsequent groundwater monitoring in 1999, oily sheens were
noted in BH5, BH6, BH7 and BH10 and black tarry globules were found within BH10. Groundwater was analysed for
hydrocarbons including BTEX, TPH and PAHs; a contour plot of BTEX concentrations from a monitoring round in April
1999 is shown in Figure 12-1 above.
Following a risk assessment SECOR concluded that groundwater was impacted in the area of investigation and if
groundwater was to be used as a drinking water source, it would need to be remediated. SECOR also conducted a
controlled waters risk assessment and concluded that the risk to aquatic life in the River Thames was low.
Site walkover surveys were carried out during the current investigation to locate the SECOR historical wells. Only two
wells (BH9 and BH10) of the seven originally installed were found. Furthermore, the logs and installation details are
not currently available. It should also be noted that BH9 and BH10 wells are located closer to the River Thames (~30
and 60m away respectively) than the installations drilled as part of the current investigation.
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To understand whether the historical assessment is still valid, historical and current screening thresholds for
assessment of risk to groundwater and surface water were compared; the results of this comparison are discussed in
the section below.

12.1.1 Historical vs Current Groundwater Screening Thresholds
The comparison of historical and current screening thresholds to assess the risk to groundwater and surface water are
presented in Table 12-1 below. Based on this comparison, the thresholds are in most cases substantially different,
suggesting that an updated risk assessment is required as discussed below and presented in Section 12.2. To
generate screening thresholds for assessment of risk to aquatic life in the River Thames, application of a dilution factor
was used (using the methodology in SECOR’s report).
Table 12-1 Comparison of SECOR and current screening thresholds

Determinand

SECOR Screening threshold:
impact to gw used as
drinking water (ug/l)

SECOR screening
threshold: risk to
River Thames*
(ug/l)

Current screening
threshold: impact to gw
used as drinking water
(ug/l)

Current screening
threshold: risk to
River Thames* (ug/l)

Naphthalene

0.2 (DWS)

3098

2 (FW EQS AA)

30,980

Fluoranthene

0.2 (DWS)

3098

0.0063 (FW EQS AA)

97.6

Anthracene

0.2 (DWS)

3098

0.1 (FW EQS AA)

1549

Benzo(a)pyrene

0.2 (DWS)

3098

0.01 (UK DWS); 0.7 (WHO DWS)

2.6 (FW EQS AA)

Total PAHs

0.2 (DWS)

3098

N/A

N/A

Benzene

10 (DWS)

154900

1 (UK DWS); 10 (WHO DWS)

154900 (FW EQS AA)

Toluene

10 (DWS)

154900

700 (WHO DWS)

1,146,260 (FW EQS AA)

Ethylbenzene

10 (DWS)

154900

300 (WHO DWS)

4,647,000

Sum of Xylenes

10 (DWS for individual xylene)

154900

500 (WHO DWS)

7,745,000

TPH

10 (DWS)

154900

10 (UK DWS)

154,900

TPH C10-15
(SECOR), C1012 (BH)

N/A

N/A

0.4 (FW EQS AA)

6196

*A dilution factor with 50% mixing (as assumed in the SECOR report) was applied to the gw screening threshold i.e. 15490 x gw
screening threshold = River Thames screening threshold. The dilution factor SECOR calculated was based on Darcinian principles.

Maximum groundwater concentrations reported by SECOR in 1999 and maximum 2017/2018 groundwater
concentrations were compared with current groundwater and calculated surface water screening thresholds in Table
12-2 below.
Table 12-2 SECOR (1999) and current investigation groundwater results compared to Drinking Water and Surface Water thresholds

Determinand

Current screening threshold:
impact to gw used as
drinking water (ug/l)

Current screening
threshold: risk to
River Thames* (ug/l)

SECOR max
concentration
(ug/l)

Current max
concentration (ug/l)

Naphthalene

2 (FW EQS AA)

30,980

12,500

15,000 (BH104; 50mm)

Fluoranthene

0.0063 (FW EQS AA)

97.6

61

8,700 (BH104; 50mm)

Anthracene

0.1 (FW EQS AA)

1549

71

4,100 (BH104; 50mm)

Benzo(a)pyrene

0.01 (UK DWS); 0.7 (WHO DWS)

2.6 (FW EQS AA)

5

2,100 (BH104; 50mm)

Total PAHs

N/A

N/A

136,000

711,169 (BH104; 50mm)

Benzene

1 (UK DWS); 10 (WHO DWS)

154900 (FW EQS AA)

3690

3240 (BH104; 50mm)
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Toluene

700 (WHO DWS)

1,146,260 (FW EQS
AA)

185

1560 (BH104; 50mm)

Ethylbenzene

300 (WHO DWS)

4,647,000

486

482 (BH103D(50mm))

Sum of Xylenes

500 (WHO DWS)

7,745,000

1703

1298 (BH103D(50mm))

TPH

10 (UK DWS)

154,900

109,000 (BH10)

420,000 (BH104; 50mm)

TPH C10-15
(SECOR), C10-12
(BH)

0.4 (FW EQS AA)

6196

38,500 (BH10)

51,000(BH104) ; 50mm

*A dilution factor with 50% mixing (as assumed in the SECOR report) was applied to the gw screening threshold i.e. 15490 x gw
screening threshold = River Thames screening threshold. The dilution factor SECOR calculated was based on Darcinian principles.
Bold: Concentration greater than BuroHappold Drinking Water value
Underline: Concentration greater than BuroHappold River Thames value

12.2 Historical Data Summary
Many hydrocarbons in both the SECOR (close to River Thames) and current groundwater data sets (within former
historical gasworks footprint) are shown to exceed the current groundwater screening thresholds.
Notwithstanding the 20 years passing between the SECOR data set and the current investigation, it is interesting to
note that the concentrations of the heavier PAHs (i.e. fluoranthene, anthracene and BaP) are reported highest within
the source area and the lighter/more soluble and mobile PAH (naphthalene) and BTEX components are both within
the suggested source area (vicinity of BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm)) and also appear to have migrated towards
the River Thames.

12.2.1 Risks to human health from groundwater used as drinking water source
Based on screening the historical SECOR data from 1999 with current groundwater screening thresholds, the
conclusion can be drawn (in agreement with the SECOR report) that if the groundwater was to be used as a drinking
water source it would need to be remediated.

12.2.2 Risks to aquatic life in River Thames from groundwater
The SECOR report initially compared their 1999 groundwater concentrations to the SECOR River Thames screening
thresholds (dilution factor applied; no attenuation factor applied). Naphthalene and total PAHs were shown to exceed
these screening thresholds, suggesting potential risks to the River Thames.
As part of SECOR’s next tier of assessment, they removed groundwater data from BH9 and BH10 from the dataset
thereby only including groundwater concentrations from wells immediately adjacent to the River Thames. This revised
dataset was then compared to the SECOR River Thames screening thresholds (dilution factor applied; no attenuation
factor applied). The rationale was that no attenuation factor was needed to be calculated as groundwater within the
wells immediately adjacent to the River Thames would have already undergone attenuation. Following this
assessment, no concentrations exceeded the SECOR River Thames screening thresholds and therefore they considered
a risk was unlikely to aquatic life of the River Thames.
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12.3 Current Assessment
The scope of the current assessment was originally to identify likely worst-case areas of potential contamination based
on knowledge of historical gas works operations and it was not initially part of the scope of work to investigate nearer
to the River Thames. However, as described in the sections above, the current investigation suggests a hydrocarbon
impacted source area in soil and groundwater (and soil vapour, see Section 15 below) in the vicinity of BH103D and
BH104 and the historical investigation suggests potential hydrocarbon impacts closer to the River Thames based on
historical data (see Fig Figure 12-2)

Figure 12-2 Extract of the pollutant pathways for groundwater

Groundwater samples were sampled from the two historical Environment Agency wells (see Section 5.6.5 for
methodology) to assess the current status of the following:


potential risks to aquatic life within the River Thames via migration of dissolved hydrocarbons within
groundwater from the inferred hydrocarbon source;



potential risks to River Thames recreational users (e.g. skiff users); and



potential risks to human health via migration in groundwater and soil gas from the inferred source area,
volatilisation, soil vapour intrusion and inhalation of volatile contaminants by residents.

Two samples were also obtained from the river bank as sediment samples (SS1 and SS2). These were obtained within
the first week of works. The following sections provide details on the investigation and results.
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12.3.1 Sampling of groundwater
Two groundwater samples from historical Environment Agency wells (BH09 and BH10) in the vicinity of the River
Thames were recovered on 15th March 2018; BH09 is closer to the River Thames than BH10 (Appendix I).
Based on the geology encountered during the investigation and the known geology of the area, the relatively thin
layer of Taplow Gravels underlain by the Claygate member in the western portion of the Site is considered likely to
restrict groundwater flow into the River Thames from the Site. Conversely, the relatively thicker layer of Taplow
Gravels encountered in the east points towards a more substantial flow of groundwater in to the River Thames from
the Site. Therefore, it is considered that the locations of groundwater monitoring wells BH09 and BH10 are suitable
for assessment of the likely groundwater pathway from the Site to the River Thames.
There was some visual evidence of contamination recorded during the sampling (see Section 5.6.5). These
groundwater samples were subject to chemical analysis including: pH, conductivity, ammoniacal nitrogen, cyanide,
thiocyanate, CLEA metals, TPHCWG (speciated petroleum hydrocarbons), BTEX, SVOCs, and VOCs.
As discussed in Section 6.4 the groundwater data has been assessed against the most relevant quality standards i.e. UK
DWS or WHO DWS3 [20] and the Annual Average Freshwater EQS [19]. Although these thresholds are conservative
with respect to the shallow groundwater (i.e. that water is not a potable supply) they are useful in helping to set the
data in context. Furthermore, it is considered that the drinking water standards are considered appropriately
conservative to assess risks to human health from recreational use of the River (as discussed in Section 6.4).
Groundwater results screened against relevant standards are presented in Appendix F. The analytical test results for
contaminants in groundwater are presented in full in Appendix F.

12.3.2 Sampling of silt / sediment
Two samples of silt (SS1 and SS2) were taken from the bed of the River Thames, approximately 200m north and 150m
northwest respectively, of the northern western site boundary. The reason for obtaining the samples from the river was
in response to reports of visual evidence of contamination recorded in the past [2], as discussed in Section 12.1, and to
investigate whether such data could be readily replicated in 2017. It is recognised that this sampling was a “snapshot”
and that any presence of contaminants in that sediment would not necessarily be evidence of migration from the
historical gasworks (e.g. there are other potential contaminant sources and types). Similarly, the absence of
contamination in the samples would not provide conclusive evidence that contamination from the historic gasworks
was not migrating via groundwater into the River. Notwithstanding these uncertainties, this initial sampling and
testing of these samples, would be helpful in providing some data to help assess these reports of visual
contamination.
The samples were taken from the bank of the river by the Skiff Club and near to the base of the Riverview Gardens
footpath leading down to the river. There was no visual / olfactory evidence of gross contamination. These sediment
samples were subject to chemical analysis including: pH, cyanide, CLEA metals, TPHCWG (speciated petroleum
hydrocarbons), BTEX, and PAHs, the results of which are discussed below.

UK DWS are generally more conservative than WHO DWS, with the exception of vinyl chloride and cadmium. Therefore, where
available, UK DWS was used to screen the majority of the data, with the exception of vinyl chloride and cadmium where WHO DWS
was used. Furthermore, as no UK DWS are available for toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes or dichloroethylene, WHO DWS was used.
3
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12.4 Inorganic determinands
12.4.1 Groundwater
The majority of inorganic determinands in both groundwater samples did not exceed the relevant thresholds.
Concentrations of particular inorganic determinands above the screening thresholds were as summarised in Table 12-3
below and discussed in the following text.
Table 12-3 Summary of samples exceeding screening thresholds for inorganic contaminants in groundwater in ug/l

Contaminant

No. of
samples

DWS (no. of
exceedances)

Freshwater EQS (no. of
exceedances)

Recorded concentrations (ug/l)

Cyanide

2

50 (1 at BH10)

1 (2 at BH09 & BH10)

21 (BH 09); 120 (BH10)

Copper

2

2000 (0)

1 (2 at BH09 & BH10)

2.5 (BH 09); 3.4 (BH10)

Nickel

2

20(0)

4 (2 at BH09 & BH10)

9.1 (BH09); 8.6 (BH10)

No drinking water standards were exceeded from BH10 or BH09, with the exception of cyanide at BH10. The only
inorganic determinands exceeding Freshwater EQS are cyanide, copper and nickel at both BH09 and BH10. The
recorded concentrations of copper and nickel adjacent to the River Thames are of similar magnitude to the
groundwater data reported in all of the on-site wells, including the hydraulically upgradient BH101.
The recorded concentration of cyanide (21ug/L at BH09) adjacent to the River Thames exceeds the cyanide EQS
(1ug/L) and was of similar magnitude to the hydraulically upgradient well BH101 (65ug/L). However, higher
concentrations of cyanide (maximum 300ug/L) were reported in the centre of the Site at BH106 suggesting the
historical gasworks is impacting groundwater with a potential source area in the centre of the Site. The data therefore
suggests that cyanide in groundwater is entering the River Thames (originating from both on-Site and off-Site
sources) at concentrations above the EQS.
Concentrations of ammonium at locations BH09 and BH10 are generally more than one order of magnitude lower than
concentrations recorded at the on-site wells in the vicinity of the former gasworks, suggesting attenuation of
ammoniacal nitrogen in groundwater from the Site towards the River Thames to concentrations lower than the
applicable EQS. The on-site data (see Section 11) suggest groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient
(BH101) is not impacted with ammonium but that the ammonium likely from the historical gasworks is impacting
groundwater with a potential source area in the centre of the Site (BH106).
Thiocyanate concentrations, although no screening thresholds are currently available, were at or just above the limits
of detection and lower than the concentrations reported closer to the apparent source area (maximum concentration
of 1,800ug/l at BH106) again suggesting retardation of thiocyanate in groundwater beween the site and the River. The
on-site data (see Section 10) suggests groundwater entering the Site hydraulically upgradient (BH101) is not impacted
with thiocyanate (non-detect at BH101) but that thiocyanate likely originating from the historical gasworks is
impacting groundwater with a potential source area in the centre of the Site (BH106) and further hydraulically
downgradient (BH104).

12.4.2 Sediment
Sediment sample results reported no exceedences of soil thresholds for inorganic determinands.
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12.5 Organic determinands
12.5.1 Groundwater
No organic determinands in groundwater exceeded the UK DWS or Freshwater EQS, except for a single exceedance of
fluoranthene at BH10 where a concentration of 1.1 ug/l was recorded (the EQS is 0.0063ug/l).
It is noted that the Freshwater EQS for fluoranthene is one order of magnitude lower than the limit of detection;
however, the substantial dilution of groundwater within the River Thames is likely to reduce concentrations of
contaminants by orders of magnitude lower than the screening thresholds. Concentrations of fluoranthene at BH10
are three orders of magnitude lower than the maximum concentration reported in the source area wells (BH104 at
8,700ug/l) suggesting retardation in groundwater between the site and the River.

12.5.2 Silt
The analytical data from the two sediment samples is summarised below (Table 12-4) and presented in full in
Appendix D. There are no directly applicable thresholds for river bed silts. However, in order to assess the chemical
data, the recorded concentrations have been compared to the Residential threshold, thresholds for the disposal of
dredging to sea [28], Canadian freshwater probable effect levels [29] and Dutch sediment quality objectives [30].
None of these thresholds applies to all determinands. Accordingly, the table reports only the determinands where
concentrations above thresholds have been recorded.
Table 12-4- Concentrations of determinands in river sediment samples exceeding the relevant thresholds within SS1 mg/kg

Determinand

Thresholds
Residential

Canada PEL

Concentration

CEFAS

Dutch MPR

SS1

SS2

Copper

7100

40

73

35

53

Nickel

180

20

44

25

48

Naphthalene

2.3

0.1

0.41

<0.05

Anthracene

3100

0.1

5.6

0.51

Phenanthrene

1300

0.5

19

1.7

Fluoranthene

1500

3.0

25

3.3

Benzo(a)anthracene

11

0.4

10

1.6

Chrysene

30

11

9.3

1.3

Benzo(ghi)perylene

360

8

5.5

1.2

Indeno[123-cd]pyrene

45

Benzo[k]fluoranthene

110

Benzo[a]pyrene

3.2

0.782

Dibenzo[ah]anthracene

0.31

0.135

0.385

6

4.6

1.0

2.0

6

1.2

3.0

10

1.6

1.1

0.24

The recorded concentrations of copper were below the Dutch threshold in both samples but marginally above CEFAS
in one. The concentrations of nickel exceeded the CEFAS threshold in both samples and marginally exceeded the
Dutch threshold in one. Both samples recorded concentrations of these metals well below the residential threshold.
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Two species of PAHs [benzo[a]pyrene and dibenzo[ah]anthracene] were recorded at concentrations above the
Residential threshold in one of the two samples and above the Canadian PEL in both samples. Benzo(a)anthracene
was also recorded above the Canadian PEL in both samples Concentrations above the Dutch MPR threshold were
recorded in both samples for anthracene, phenanthrene, fluoranthene and benzo(a)anthracene and in one sample for
naphthalene, benzo[k]fluoranthene and benzo[a]pyrene.

12.6 Summary of Off-Site Data
In summary, some minor impacts from inorganic determinands (cyanide, copper and nickel at both BH09 and BH10)
and one organic determinand (fluoranthene at BH10 only) were reported in groundwater currently at wells in the
vicinity of the River Thames which may be associated with the historical gasworks.
Concentrations of some metals and PAHs were recorded above available thresholds in the sediment samples.
However, there is no robust evidence of any linkage to the historical gasworks and it is likely that these PAHs are
representative of other anthropogenic sources and / or general background levels in the River Thames.
The DWS standard is conservative and the groundwater will not be used for potable water for human consumption.
Therefore, as the residential receptors are unlikely to come into direct contact with groundwater, there is no
contaminant linkage between minor impacts to groundwater (source) and residents (receptors). In addition, as
discussed in Section 6.4, the drinking water standards are considered to be an appropriately conservative assessment
of risks to recreational users. Therefore, it can be suggested that no bathing water thresholds (should they exist) were
exceeded in the River Thames.
Although the historical data reported more substantial impacts of organic determinands in the off-Site wells adjacent
to the River Thames, the current data shows one minor exceedance of one PAH. There are a number of reasons why
this reduction in recorded contamination may have occurred, which includes; the potential constraints to off-site
migration from the historic gasworks area presented by below ground obstructions and structures, the complex
interaction of low permeability and higher permeability near surface strata, the potential for retardation and other
attenuating factors over the past 20 years.
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13

Ground gas – data assessment

13.1 General
Potential sources of hazardous ground gas were identified in the initial conceptual site model [2] and comprised both
the Made Ground, any organic alluvium and/ or impacted natural strata. Accordingly, the site investigation was designed
to enable monitoring of these potential sources (Chapter 4) and as illustrated in Figure 13-1 below.

Figure 13-1 Extract of the pollutant pathways for vapours and ground gas

Ground gas monitoring was carried out on seven occasions (between 12th December 2017 and 27th February 2018)
following completion of the intrusive site investigation. Monitoring data was obtained from seven borehole wells, three
of which contained dual installations (one installation to cover the Made Ground and the second, primarily to monitor
groundwater). A total of 68 readings were collected from these seven boreholes. An additional ground gas monitoring
visit was carried out in March 2018 to collect data from the Environment Agency wells, located off site, closer to the
River Thames (see Chapter 12).
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13.2 Monitoring regime
The ground gas monitoring was carried out and recorded by GEL in general accordance with guidance and protocols
presented in CIRIA good practice guidance [16] and relevant British Standard (BS8485) [18]. During each round of
monitoring the gas concentrations and groundwater level for each borehole were recorded. An infrared gas meter was
used to measure concentrations of carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4) and oxygen (O2) in percentage volume while
carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrogen sulphide (H2S) were recorded in parts per million (ppm). An integral flow meter
was used to measure gas flow rates in litres per hour. In addition, the atmospheric pressure before and during the
monitoring were recorded.
Ground gas results are presented in Appendix G. The ground gas monitoring data is presented in full in the
contractor’s Factual Report (Volume 2), with the results summarised in Table 13-1 and Table 13-2.
Table 13-1 presents all the data from the borehole wells with a response zone reflective of the Made Ground.
Table 13-2 presents all the data from the borehole wells including a dual installation which targeted groundwater
(response zone deeper and not reflective of the Made Ground).
As described above (Section 6.3), the ground gas data was assessed with reference to CIRIA C665 [16], National Housing
Building Council (NHBC) guidance [17] and BS 8485 [18]. Consideration has been given to both methane (CH4) and
carbon dioxide (CO2) concentrations as well as flow rates. The Gas Screening Value (GSV) is defined as the product of
gas concentration multiplied by flow rate. The GSV was then considered (with other parameters) to define a
Characteristic Situation (CS) which broadly identifies the level of risk associated with the ground gas regime.
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Table 13-1 Ground gas monitoring data reflective of the Made Ground (shallow installations)

Borehole No.
(mbgl)

+

Response
zone

Water
depths
(mbgl)

Is the response zone
flooded?

Maximum
Flow rate
(l/hr)

Peak
Methane
(% v/v)

Peak Carbon
Dioxide* (%
v/v)

Minimum
Oxygen (%
v/v)

Peak Carbon
Monoxide
(ppm)

Peak
Hydrogen
Sulphide
(ppm)

BH101

0.8-4

2.58-3.60

Partially flooded on all 7
occasions

1.2

0.5

3.7

16.5

<0.05

<0.05

BH102

0.8-6

1.11-2.30

Mostly flooded on all 7
occasions

1.2

0.4

4.5

16.6

2

<0.05

BH103D(19mm)

0.8-3

Dry

Dry on all 7 occasions

1.1

0.1

6.8

9.3

<0.05

<0.05

BH104(19mm)

0.8-2

1.37-Dry

Dry on 5 occasions,
mostly flooded on 1
occasion (no water data
on initial visit)

1.1

0.2

13

0.1

<0.05

<0.05

BH105

0.8-6

2.92-3.50

Partially flooded on all 7
occasions

0.5

<0.05

4.1

5.6

<0.05

<0.05

BH106(19mm)

0.8-3

1.12-1.58

Mostly flooded on all 7
occasions

1.3

0.2

5.1

12.3

<0.05

<0.05

BH107

0.8-6

1.10-4.70

Mostly flooded on 5
occasions, partially
flooded on 2 occasions

3.8

0.1

1.4

19.5

<0.05

<0.05

BH9

Not known

4.98

Partially flooded (?)

<0.05

<0.05

0.7

20.8

<0.05

<0.05

BH10

Not known

4.95

Partially flooded (?)

<0.05

<0.05

0.7

20.2

<0.05

<0.05

Worst Case
Example+

-

-

-

3.8

0.5

13

0.1

2

<0.05

Using highest concentration and highest flow rate
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Table 13-2 Ground gas monitoring data from wells targeting groundwater (deeper installations)

Borehole No.
(mbgl)

+

Response
zone

Water
depths
(mbgl)

Is the response
zone flooded?

Maximum
Flow rate
(l/hr)

Peak
Methane

Minimum
Oxygen (%
v/v)

Peak Carbon
Monoxide
(ppm)

Peak Hydrogen
Sulphide (ppm)

(% v/v)

Peak Carbon
Dioxide* (%
v/v)

BH103D(50mm)

4.3-7

4.49-7

Mostly flooded
on all 7
occasions

<0.05

0.3

6

9.3

<0.05

<0.05

BH104(50mm)

4.3-7

4.28-4.60

Mostly flooded
on all 7
occasions

<0.05

3.1

6.9

7.6

<0.05

<0.05

BH106(50mm)

3.8-7

4.69-5.81

Mostly flooded
on all 7
occasions

<0.05

0.2

6.6

4.8

<0.05

<0.05

Worst Case
Example+

-

-

-

<0.05

3.1

6.9

4.8

<0.05

<0.05

Using highest concentration and highest flow rate
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13.3 Description of monitoring data
13.3.1 Response zone
Three borehole wells included dual installations, a shallow installation with a response zone reflective of the Made
Ground and a deeper installation with a response zone targeting the groundwater. The deeper installations were not
designed for ground gas monitoring and on all 7 occasions the response zone was either mostly or completely
flooded. Because of this, the monitoring data obtained by GEL is not considered representative of the ground gas
regime. Accordingly, the data from these installations is not subject to further consideration in this assessment of the
ground gas regime.
Each response zone within the shallow installations was reflective of the Made Ground. Groundwater was present to
varying extent within most of the boreholes (ranging from a small amount of water in the base of the well to response
zones almost entirely flooded). This water is likely to be perched on the underlying low permeability (clay) Claygate
Member deposits (where present) and/or the London Clay. In some locations (BH103D on all occasions and BH104 on
6 occasions) no groundwater was present and the monitoring installation was recorded as ‘dry’.

13.3.2 Atmospheric conditions
Monitoring was carried out on seven occasions with one additional round of monitoring undertaken on the EA wells.
Atmospheric pressures were recorded by the field instrument and weather data obtained by the meteorological office.
The maximum atmospheric pressure recorded on the days of monitoring across all seven boreholes was 1031mb and
the minimum was 1003mb. Lower atmospheric pressures were recorded on the day of the EA well monitoring
(minimum atmospheric pressure of 996mb). The range of atmospheric conditions is summarised below:
12th December 2017: 1003-1009mb (rising then falling by the following day),
8th January 2018: 1024-1016mb (falling),
22nd January 2018: 1007-1018mb (rising),
29th January 2018: 1027-1031mb (steady most of the day then rising by the evening)
5th February 2018: 1028-1022mb (falling),
16th February 2018: 1002-1018mb (rising),
27th February 2018: 1027-1021mb (falling) and
9th March 2018 (on EA wells only): 1003-996mb (falling)
This listing indicates that the monitoring data was obtained under varying atmospheric conditions, including, days of
both high/ low and rising or falling atmospheric pressures.

13.3.3 Monitoring results
Methane
The monitoring data summarised in Table 13-1 (and presented in full within Appendix G) recorded concentrations of
methane at or below 0.05% (limit of detection) in the large majority of installations on a large majority of occasions
(83% of readings). Occasionally, concentrations of methane above the limit of detection were recorded although the
maximum recorded concentrations did not exceed 0.5%.
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Carbon Dioxide
Concentrations of carbon dioxide were recorded typically above the limit of detection (0.05%). About 3/4 of the data
recorded concentrations of carbon dioxide below 5%. The more elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide (above 5%)
were recorded within BH103 and BH104 on three occasions (with a maximum of 13% in BH104) and within BH106 on
two occasions.
Oxygen
Depleted oxygen concentrations (<16%) were commonly recorded within half of the installations on three occasions.
Where depleted oxygen levels were recorded, these often reflected the presence of elevated concentrations of carbon
dioxide.
Other gases
No hydrogen sulphide above detection limits was recorded. A maximum concentration of 2ppm of carbon monoxide
was recorded on one monitoring round only at location BH102.
Flow rates
Flow rates were typically below the limit of detection (0.05l/hr). Occasional positive flows were recorded (visit one all
boreholes recorded positive flow, thereafter, three additional positive flows were recorded), with a maximum flow
recorded as 3.8l/hr within BH107 (this flow reduced to a negative value within four minutes). Occasionally negative
flows were recorded which are likely to reflect changes in the atmospheric and groundwater conditions and the low
permeability of the strata (inhibiting equalisation of the pressures in the ground and in the atmosphere. For the
purposes of this assessment (i.e. calculation of GSVs) where negative flows were recorded a flow rate equal to limit of
detection has been assumed.
Gas Screening Values (GSVs)
The GSVs for both methane and carbon dioxide have been calculated for each monitoring occasion (Appendix G). As
explained above, the concentrations of both methane and flow rates were often recorded below the limit of detection.
The calculated GSVs for both methane and carbon dioxide for all installations on all occasions (a total of 47 readings)
were all well below the 0.16l/hr “threshold” for Characteristic Situation 1, with values typically two orders of magnitude
below that threshold.
A “worst case” assessment has also been made by consideration of the maximum recorded concentrations of both
methane and carbon dioxide and the maximum positive flow rate for each installation and also for the data set as a
whole. These data are presented in tabular format in Appendix G. This shows that for methane the worst case GSV for
each installation is typically two or three orders of magnitude below the 0.16l/hr threshold, with the maximum worst
case GSV for the data set as a whole (0.0048l/hr) about one order of magnitude below that threshold. For carbon
dioxide, the maximum GSV for each installation is also typically at least two orders of magnitude below the 0.16l/hr
threshold, with the maximum worst case GSV for the data set as a whole (0.054l/hr) an order of magnitude below the
threshold.
EA wells
The two EA wells were monitored on one occasion (9th March 2018). Groundwater was encountered within both wells
at approximately 5mbgl, potentially leaving a suitable thickness of unsaturated zone to monitor ground gas. However,
the response zone is unknown and the wells may not have been designed to allow ground gas ingress. Methane was
recorded at below detection limit (0.05%) in both wells; carbon dioxide was recorded at 0.7% in both wells and oxygen
was recorded at >20% in both wells. Flows were both below the limit of detection (0.05l/hr).
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13.4 Assessment of ground gas regime
The monitoring data described above has been assessed in accordance with CIRIA 665 [16] and BS8485 [18]. This
guidance requires the designation of the GSV should be made with due consideration of all of the monitoring data
and all of the relevant aspects of the conceptual site model. In accordance with this guidance the reliability of this data
and thus characterisation of the ground gas regime (the “Characteristic Situation”) is influenced by the following:
i.

There is a sufficient set of monitoring data from the recent ground investigation; a total of seven weekly
return monitoring visits on all seven installations with the exception of two installations which had a total of
six weekly return visits [47 readings on all determinands].

ii.

The monitoring data is generally consistent with the nature and extent of the source (Made Ground). The
Made Ground generally reaches a maximum thickness of 2m. However, in some boreholes the underlying
natural material has also been significantly impacted by the gasworks residues, substantially influencing the
measured parameters of ground gases and vapours. [A soil vapour assessment (Chapters 14 and 15) has been
carried out that further discusses the potential vapours arising from this impacted natural strata].

iii. Approximately half of the response zone of all installations contained a suitable length of unsaturated
element. However, the other half of the wells had response zones that were almost completely saturated
preventing ingress of ground gas from the target strata. Within these wells, a proportion of the measured gas
may have evolved from the shallow groundwater and those data are unlikely to be representative of the site’s
ground gas regime.
iv. The monitoring was carried during steady, rising and falling atmospheric pressure conditions, with
atmospheric pressures less than 1010mb on some occasions and below 1000mb on the one occasion when
the EA wells were monitored.
v.

Concentrations of methane at/ below 0.1% were recorded in the large majority of installations on a large
majority of occasions (>80% of the readings). No concentrations of methane were recorded above 1% with a
recorded maximum concentration of 0.5%.

vi. Concentrations of carbon dioxide were generally recorded above the limit of detection (0.05%).
Approximately 1/5th of the data recorded concentrations of carbon dioxide elevated above 5% with the
maximum recorded concentration being 13% within BH104 [considered to be reflecting the impact of
gasworks contaminants].
vii.

All concentrations of carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulphide were recorded below the limit of detection
with one exception whereby a concentration of 2ppm was recorded on one occasion within BH102.

viii. Depleted oxygen concentrations were recorded within approximately half of the data. These depleted
concentrations commonly reflected slightly elevated carbon dioxide concentrations.
ix.

Flow rates were consistently low, typically below the limit of detection (0.05l/hr). Where positive flows were
recorded they were only marginally above this limit of detection.

x.

The calculated GSVs for both methane and carbon dioxide for all installations on all occasions (a total of 47
readings) were all below the 0.16l/hr “threshold” for Characteristic Situation 1. The GSVs for both methane
and carbon dioxide were typically two orders of magnitude below that threshold. The worst case GSVs were
also within the CS1 parameters for both sets of data.

xi.

Although the GSVs for both methane and carbon dioxide fall within the parameters for CS1, occasional
elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide above the “typical maximum” for CS1 (5%) were recorded.
Concentrations of methane above the typical maximum for CS1 (1%) were not recorded.
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13.5 Summary
In summary, the GSVs for carbon dioxide and methane have been determined as falling within Characteristic Situation
1. The Characteristic Situation is based upon the recorded concentrations of methane and carbon dioxide and very low
rates of flow. The data above are considered reliable, having been obtained from an appropriate number of
installations, generally with suitable length of unsaturated zone, and under varying atmospheric conditions. BH102 and
BH106 were mostly flooded on almost all occasions and are unlikely to be reliable, but nonetheless, did not record
elevated concentrations of hazardous gas.
The data are generally consistent with the observed ground conditions. The soil descriptions and nature of the gas
regime provide good lines of evidence that the source of the gas is the Made Ground and subsequent underlying
impacted natural strata. Approximately 1/5th of the data recorded elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide above the
typical maximum for CS1. In accordance with the relevant good practice guidance, consideration has been given to
increasing the classification of the gas regime to CS2. However, on the basis of all the information and assessment
presented above, such an increase would result in disproportionately high gas hazard prediction and an overprecautionary Characteristic Situation.
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14

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs)

14.1 Evidence of Volatile Contamination
Soil vapour assessment (investigation, sampling and analysis) was not part of the initial scope of works of the current
investigation. However, following completion of the site investigation in November and receipt of soil, groundwater
and ground gas monitoring and analytical data a potential source of VOCs in parts of the site was identified.
Accordingly, an initial assessment of soil vapour was considered relevant and necessary. Based on the findings of the
current assessment, a source area of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is inferred in the vicinity of BH104 and
BH103D in the soil between the impacted sands and gravels at ~6.5mbgl and groundwater at ~4.5-7mbgl. Therefore,
there is a potential for a contaminant linkage via volatilisation of volatile contaminants and upward migration of soil
vapour through the granular Made Ground into residential areas (see Figure 14-1 below). The lines of evidence
relevant to this possible contaminant linkage are summarised in the sections below.

Figure 14-1 Extract of the pollutant pathways for vapours and ground gas

14.1.1 Soil Observations and Soil Headspace PID Measurements
Black stained Made Ground and gravel with strong hydrocarbon-like odour and elevated soil headspace PID readings
(maximum headspace at 78.1ppm at ~6.5mbgl) were reported at location BH104. Elevated soil headspace PID readings
were reported at BH103D with a maximum reported of 178.2ppm at ~6.6mbgl. Table 14-1 below shows increasingly
high headspace measurements from soil samples down through the soil profile in these boreholes. The maximum
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values, reported below the water table (which was at about 4.5mbgl) suggest the presence of DNAPL. In BH103D,
elevated readings were recorded from 4.5mbgl, with highly elevated readings from 5.5mbgl. In BH104, elevated readings
were recorded from relatively shallow depth (<1mbgl), but those readings only increased gradually with depth.
Table 14-1 Soil headspace PID measurements from BH103 and BH104

Location

Depth (mbgl)

Headspace (ppm)

BH103D

0.1-0.3

<0.1

0.5-0.7

<0.1

1-1.2

1.1

2-2.2

<0.1

3-3.2

<0.1

3.7-3.9

1.6

4.5-4.7

13.2

5.5-5.7

129.1

6.5-6.7

178.2

0.1-0.3

12.1

0.5-0.7

40.2

1-1.2

45.4

2-2.2

44.2

3-3.2

52.3

4.4-4.6

60.2

5.4-5.6

66.2

6.4-6.6

78.1

BH104

14.1.2 Soil Concentrations of Volatile Organic Compounds
Concentrations of benzene, toluene, xylene and naphthalene were recorded in soil samples above commercial GACs at
BH104 at ~6.5mbgl and aliphatic and aromatic TPHC10-C12 bands exceeded residential GAC. BH104 also recorded
concentrations above detection limits of styrene, isopropylbenzene, n-propylbenzene, 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, 1,2,4trimethylbenzene at ~6.5mbgl.
Concentrations of ethylbenzene and xylene were recorded in soil samples above commercial GACs at BH106 (in the
vicinity of the former benzole plant) at about 4.6mbgl and at BH103D (as well as naphthalene) at 6.6mbgl. Soil
samples from BH106 also reported concentrations above detection limits of isopropylbenzene, n-propylbenzene,
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene and p-isopropyltoluene (no relevant standards available) at 4.54.7mbgl and ethylbenzene and xylenes at 7-7.2mbgl.

14.1.3 Groundwater Observations
An oily residue was observed in groundwater at BH104(50mm) during the 2017/2018 groundwater sampling, and the
high concentration of TPH(EC10-12) also suggests NAPL is present. A strong hydrocarbon-like odour with a slight
surface sheen was noted during the 2018 groundwater sampling at BH10; no visible oil or sheen or a hydrocarbon-like
odour was noted at BH09.
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14.1.4 Groundwater Concentrations of Volatile Organic Compounds
The groundwater chemical analytical data recorded a number of VOCs at above detection limit / generic assessment
criteria in particular samples as summarised below;
Benzene:

above one or more relevant thresholds at BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on both
groundwater monitoring rounds and at BH102 on the first monitoring round.

Toluene:

above one or more relevant thresholds at BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) on the first
monitoring round and at only BH104(50mm; three depths) on the second round.

Ethylbenzene:

above WHO DWS at BH103D(50mm).

Xylenes:

above the WHO DWS at both BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) in monitoring round one,
and only in BH104 (50mm; shallowest and deepest sample depths) in monitoring round two.

TPH:

elevated concentrations of aromatic TPH (EC10-EC12) concentrations [BH102, BH103D(50mm)
and BH104(50mm) -first monitoring, BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) second monitoring
with max. 51,000ug/l in BH104(50mm).

Naphthalene:

above Freshwater EQS [BH102, BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm) - first monitoring, and
BH103D(50mm) and BH104 (50mm; all three sample depths) – second monitoring.

Other VOCs

isopropylbenzene, n-propylbenzene, 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene, 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene
[BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm)] and p-Isopropyltoluene [BH103D(50mm)].

14.1.5 Gas monitoring
During the ground gas monitoring programme (see Chapter 13), measurements were also made of total VOC
concentrations using a PID (photo ionisation detector). These data are summarised below (Table 14-2).
Table 14-2 VOC concentrations measured during ground gas monitoring from standpipes

Borehole

Peak VOCs (ppm)

BH101

9.2

BH102

6.4 (137.1*)

BH103D(19mm)

5.7

BH103D(50mm)

9.5

BH104(19mm)

52.5

BH104(50mm)

44.7

BH105

17.3

BH106(19mm)

3.5

BH106(50mm)

3.7

BH107

3.5

Note: *one highly elevated reading of 137.1ppm was recorded in BH102. This data appears to be anomalous as typically readings were
in the range 0 – 2ppm. That reading is therefore considered unreliable. If this reading is omitted then the peak at BH102 is 6.4ppm
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14.1.6 Groundwater input to soil vapour risk
Groundwater concentrations from the two monitoring rounds at the Site were compared with the SoBRA groundwater
vapour GAC (GACgwvap) [22]. This assessment is presented in Appendix H. Elevated concentrations of some volatile
components within groundwater were identified for BH102 and BH103D(50mm) as well as for BH104(50mm):


Elevated concentrations of benzene, aromatic TPHC10-16, naphthalene, 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene were
recorded in groundwater at BH104(50mm); and



Elevated concentrations of 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, aromatic TPHC8-10 and naphthalene (BH103D(50mm))
and naphthalene (BH102) were recorded in groundwater at BH102 and BH103D(50mm).

Various assumptions were used to generate the GACgwvap referred to above. These assumptions are likely to lead to
the screening thresholds being conservative. The bullet points below summarise how the inherent assumptions made in
the derivation of the SoBRA GAGgwvap may influence risk estimation:
Model assumption - Groundwater source at 0.65mbgl: groundwater at the Site in the areas of hydrocarbon impact
(mainly BH103D(50mm) and BH104(50mm)) is approximately 4.5mbgl. Sensitivity analysis undertaken by SoBRA
reports that a groundwater source at 4mbgl could increase the GACgwvap by up to 5 times; therefore, the GACgwvap
could be overestimating the risk from groundwater vapours at the Site;
Model assumption - Sandy soil for both saturated and unsaturated zones: Site unsaturated zone soil was
observed to be more cohesive. Sensitivity analysis undertaken by SoBRA, reports that depending on the chemical, soil
type can increase the GACgwvap by up to 20 times; therefore, the GACgwvap could be overestimating the risk from
groundwater vapours at the Site;
Model assumption - Building type is a standard house on a ground bearing concrete slab foundation: small
terraced houses, bungalows or houses with suspended wooden floors or beam and block passively vented voids may
vary the GACgwvap;
Model assumption - No capillary fringe between saturated and unsaturated zones: the addition of a capillary
fringe is likely to overestimate risk from groundwater vapours at the Site.
Model assumption - Impacted groundwater is directly beneath the residential properties when it may be
laterally offset from the receptor: BH104 is approximately 5m and BH103D is approximately 3m from the nearest
residential property; however, the extent of the source is currently unknown. If, the source at BH104 is localised, then
this assumption could be overestimating risk from groundwater vapours at the Site;
Model assumption - Only dissolved phase contaminants are present in groundwater: an oily residue on
groundwater monitoring equipment was observed at location BH104 and groundwater concentrations suggest free
phase NAPL. Therefore, the GACgwvap could be underestimating the risk from groundwater vapours at the Site;
Model assumption - Infinite source term from a continuous body of groundwater: based on the results of the
Site investigation, it is likely that the source term is finite and the groundwater is unlikely to comprise a continuous
body of groundwater. This assumption could overestimate the risk from groundwater vapours at the Site.
Model assumption - There is no biodegradation between source term and receptor: Significant oxygen depletion
was reported within the ground gas monitoring data, in particular at BH104 indicating that biodegradation is occurring
although there may not be sufficient oxygen to recharge the soils likely limiting biodegradation.
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The main uncertainty associated with the use of the GACgwvap for this Site is that residual phase NAPL is present at
location BH104(50mm). Because of this, the GACgwvap may not be suitably conservative. The risk of soil vapour
intrusion into buildings is significantly greater when NAPL is present than when there is a dissolved phase source. An
USEPA report [31] proposes a ‘rule of thumb’ that if a residual phase NAPL source is observed or indicated by exceedance
of solubility limits then a vertical screening distance of ~4.6m results in a low risk of vapour intrusion into buildings.
However, based on measured groundwater depths at BH104(50mm) (4.6-4.28mbgl) this still suggests vapour intrusion
could be occurring.

14.1.7 Lines of Evidence for Potential Soil Vapour Intrusion
Based on the information above in this section including visual and olfactory evidence, soil headspace PID readings,
laboratory analysis of soil and groundwater, and VOC monitoring within boreholes at the site, it is considered that:


residual phase NAPL and dissolved phase hydrocarbons including volatile contaminants and elevated soil
headspace readings are reported within the sands and gravels (~6.5mbgl), groundwater (~4.5mbgl) and
elevated VOCs in ground gas in the vicinity of BH104;



elevated dissolved phase hydrocarbons including volatile contaminants and elevated soil headspace readings
are reported within the sands and gravels (~6.4mbgl), groundwater (~4.5-7mbgl) and possibly ground gas in
the vicinity of BH103D;



elevated naphthalene detected in groundwater and elevated VOCs in ground gas on one monitoring round
in vicinity of BH102.

Based on the above lines of evidence an initial soil vapour investigation was carried out. Soil vapour concentrations
were measured directly within the existing wells. This has enabled subsequent estimation of indoor air concentrations
using attenuation factors. The results of this element of the investigation are presented in Section 15.
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15

Soil Vapour – further investigation

15.1 Field methodology
On 17th April 2018 a specialist contractor (Enitial) in conjunction with BuroHappold undertook a programme of vapour
sampling from seven (BH102, BH103D(19mm), BH104(19mm), BH105, BH106(19mm), BH09 and BH10) wells, the data
is presented in Appendix I. Wells were selected based on hydrocarbon impacts noted during drilling and soil and
groundwater laboratory results. Seven soil vapour samples were sent to Exova Jones Environmental laboratory for
analysis of TPH(C4-C12), VOC target list including BTEX and naphthalene.

15.2 Assessment methodology
As discussed in Section 13 above, based on the findings of the current assessment, a source area of volatile organic
compounds is inferred in the vicinity of BH104 and BH103D in the soil between the impacted sands and gravels at
~6.5mbgl and in groundwater at ~4.5-7mbgl. Therefore, there is a potential for volatilisation of volatile contaminants
and upwards migration of soil vapour through the granular Made Ground, migration through cracks within residential
floor slabs, leading to vapour intrusion into residential properties. This potential has been modelled using the
methodology set out in Appendix H
The following volatile contaminants of concern were identified from initial screening of groundwater data against
SoBRA GACgwvap thresholds (see Chapter 14): benzene, aromatic TPHC8-10, aromatic TPHC10-16, naphthalene, 1,2,4trimethylbenzene. The following volatile contaminants of concern were identified from the screening of soil data
against relevant CLEA thresholds (i.e. soil samples exceeding residential with gardens, see Section 8): benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene, xylenes, naphthalene, aliphatic(C10-12) and aromatic(C10-C16).
To assess the potential risk associated with inhalation of volatile hydrocarbons to human health via vapour intrusion,
the maximum soil vapour concentrations measured at the Site at each location were used to calculate the predicted
maximum indoor air concentration. The predicted maximum indoor air concentrations were compared to derived
Health Criteria Values (HCV) for both child and adult for a residential land use. The HCV are derived from reference
concentrations that represent a receptor being exposed to a contaminant over their lifetime that is considered
tolerable (or minimal in the case of Benzene). Taking into account the lifetime exposure, it is more representative to
use the adult exposure model (70kg body weight and 20m3/day inhalation rate) to derive the relevant HCV.
The methodology and references for this assessment are presented in Appendix H. On the basis of the information
presented above it should be understood that the model includes a number of conservative assumptions and
therefore this method assesses what is a “worst case” situation. The bullet points below summarise how the inherent
assumptions made may influence risk estimation:
Model assumption – Health Criteria Value (HCV) to take into account background air concentration: to get an
allowable concentration for indoor air, the background air concentration should be subtracted from the HCV. For the
VOCs where no such background concentrations exist (e.g. benzene) the HCV has been reduced by 50% (in
accordance with the CLEA protocol).
Model assumption – Removing attenuation factor that CLEA applies to the Johnson and Ettinger model: the
CLEA model applies a correction factor to take into account the conservatism in the base Johnson and Ettinger (J&E)
model for groundwater to soil vapour. Because we have measured soil vapour directly, the attenuation factor has been
removed by applying a factor of ten.
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The Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) hazard index has also been used. The HCVs for TPH come from the TPHCWG
(TPH Criteria Working Group) reports which advocate use of the hazard index approach for the TPH fractions. A
hazard quotient is calculated for each fraction (measured concentration divided by screening criteria). The hazard
quotient is then summed for all the TPH fractions to get a hazard index. The risk is acceptable if the hazard index is
less than 1.

15.3 Review process
The model, calculations and the input parameters were reviewed internally and by an independent specialist third
party. Following the review, background exposure to the determinands were considered and a correction factor was
added to take into account the limitations / conservatism of the Johnson and Ettinger model and its implementation
into the CLEA model.

15.4 Soil vapour assessment results
A summary of the results of the soil vapour sampling are presented in Table 14-1 below. The soil vapour results show
substantially higher concentrations of volatile contaminants of concern within the inferred source area at BH104 and
BH103D than elsewhere across the site. Substantially lower concentrations were recorded at hydraulically upgradient
locations (BH105, BH106) and at the hydraulically cross gradient location (BH102). Similarly, low soil vapour
concentrations were recorded at the hydraulically down gradient locations (BH09 and BH10). This pattern of data is
consistent with site observations and the analytical data for soils and groundwater.
Table 15-1 Soil vapour concentrations (µg/m3) of volatile contaminants of concern in selected wells

Volatile Contaminant
of Concern

BH102

BH103D

BH104

BH105

BH106

BH09

BH10

Maximum

EC5 - EC6 aliphatics

166

<33

441

706

53

36

76

706

EC6 - EC8 aliphatics

86

147

15447

515

70

<41

<41

15447

EC8 - EC10 aliphatics

74

399

49228

925

58

<53

367

49228

EC10 - EC12 aliphatics

105.0

1309.0

27824.0

262.0

177.0

79.0

<65

27824

EC5 - EC7 aromatics

46.3

8.3

15554.3

25.6

29.7

<4.8

47.9

15554

EC7 - EC8 aromatics

98.0

93.8

3164.0

96.8

85.9

72.0

215.2

3164

EC8 - EC10 aromatics

319.0

555.0

42344.0

304.0

334.0

221.0

599.0

42344

EC10 - EC12 aromatics

<53

824.0

24532.0

<53

160.0

<53

<53

24532

1,2,4Trimethylbenzene

10.3

42.8

2079.8

<7.4

13.3

<7.4

16.7

2080

Benzene

46.3

8.3

15554.3

25.6

29.7

<4.8

47.9

15554

Ethylbenzene

31.7

42.5

11736.2

23.9

33.9

26.1

141.5

11736

Toluene

98.0

93.8

3164.0

96.8

85.9

72.0

215.2

3164

Meta&Para-Xylene

129.0

138.9

5054.3

79.5

106.8

105.5

251.4

5054

Ortho-Xylene

49.1

55.1

14198.9

35.2

49.1

36.5

101.6

14199

Naphthalene

<1.7

<1.7

966

<1.7

<1.7

<1.7

<1.7

966

Partially
flooded

Dry

Dry

Partially
flooded

Partially
flooded

Partially
flooded

Partially
flooded

Response zone flooded?
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The data suggest ground gas at the Site hydraulically upgradient of the inferred source area (BH104 and BH103D) is
not highly impacted with volatile contaminants of concern. The data also suggest that the historical gasworks is
impacting ground gas with a potential source area in the centre and downgradient on-Site (BH104 and BH103D).
Based on the low soil vapour concentrations recorded hydraulically downgradient of the historical gasworks (BH09 and
BH10) it can be inferred that ground gas concentrations are likely to decrease towards the River Thames returning to
concentrations similar to those recorded hydraulically upgradient.

15.5 Indoor air assessment results
The predicted maximum indoor air concentrations were compared to residential Health Criteria Values (HCVs) for both
a child and adult. The results of the soil vapour screening are presented in Table 14-2 below. The results indicate that
the predicted maximum indoor air concentrations do not exceed residential health criteria values for either children or
adults for most of the VOCs with four exceptions. For the petroleum hydrocarbons, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene
the predicted indoor air concentrations are less than the HCV (child) typically by between 1 and 3 orders of
magnitude. For particular VOCs the worst case predicted maximum indoor air concentrations are above the HCV for
children, with 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene marginally above but with benzene and naphthalene an order of magnitude
above the HCV. The worst case predicted maximum indoor air concentrations for benzene and naphthalene are about
5 to 6 times the HCV for adults.
Table 15-2 Soil vapour assessment

SV to IA
attenuation
coeff

Predicted max
indoor air
concentration
from max soil
vapour
concentration

Health criteria
values (child)

Health criteria
values (adult)

µg/m3

no units

µg/m3

µg/m3

µg/m3

EC5 - EC6 aliphatics

706

9.41E-05

0.66

3793

8750

EC6 - EC8 aliphatics

15447

9.41E-05

14.53

3793

8750

EC8 - EC10 aliphatics

49228

9.41E-05

46.31

220

507.5

EC10 - EC12 aliphatics

27824

9.41E-05

26.17

220

507.5

EC5 - EC7 aromatics

15554

8.81E-05

13.67

1062

2450

EC7 - EC8 aromatics

3164

8.24E-05

2.60

1062

2450

EC8 - EC10 aromatics

42344

9.41E-05

39.83

45.5

105

EC10 - EC12 aromatics

24532

9.41E-05

23.09

45.5

105

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene

2080

7.37E-04

1.53

1.52

2.7

Benzene

15554

8.78E-05

13.67

1.06

2.45

Ethylbenzene

11736

7.79E-05

9.11

56.4

130

Toluene

3164

8.24E-05

2.60

1062

2450

Meta&Para-Xylene

5054

7.79E-05

3.92

45.5

105

Ortho-Xylene

14199

7.72E-05

11.00

45.5

105

Naphthalene

966

7.41E-04

7.18

0.65

1.51

Volatile contaminants of
concern

Max
concentration
recorded during
monitoring in soil
vapour
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15.6 Assessment of quality
As with any investigation uncertainties are present. As discussed in Section 2, the Statutory Guidance advises that in
order to determine whether or not a “significant possibility” of significant harm exists, consideration needs to be given
to the possibility of significant harm from the contaminant linkage and any associated uncertainty. It refers to the
need for consideration of the estimated probability of the harm, the strength of the evidence upon which the risk
estimate is based and the relevant levels of uncertainty. The following text provides a discussion of the uncertainties
and conservatisms within the vapour assessment presented above.
One set of monitoring data was collected. These data are generally consistent with the visual and olfactory signs of
contamination noted during the investigation and the subsequent soil and groundwater laboratory analysis results.
That is, an inferred source area of contamination (soil, groundwater and now soil vapour) is suggested in the vicinity of
BH104 and BH103D. No deviating soil samples were identified by the laboratory. The response zones of five of the
seven installations monitored (BH102, BH103(19mm), BH104(19mm), BH105, BH106(19mm)) contained a suitable
length of unsaturated element and the dedicated soil vapour wells within the inferred source zone (BH103D and
BH104) were dry. The response zones in the installations of BH09 and BH10 are currently unknown.
Care was taken during installation of the ground gas monitoring wells to install a suitable bentonite seal between the
groundwater monitoring installation and the shallower ground gas installation. However, there is a possibility that
vapours from the groundwater were able to migrate upwards through the bentonite seal into the soil vapour well
installed above. In this event an overly conservative reporting of soil vapour in the well would be recorded.
Previous flow rates (from December 2017 to March 2018) of ground gas from the installations sampled for soil vapour
were consistently low (max 1.3l/hr). Because of these very low values of measurable flows, the potential for ingress
into nearby buildings will be primarily associated with the typically lower pressures in buildings and the potential for a
rapid drop in atmospheric pressure to drive gas from the ground to the underside of the basement slabs.
The 17th April soil vapour sampling was undertaken during rising atmospheric pressure conditions: 1008 to 1028 mbar
from 24 hours before to 24 hours after sampling. However, VOC readings on the 17th April (maximum of 33ppm at
BH104(19mm)) were generally consistent with the VOC readings recorded during previous ground gas monitoring
rounds with falling atmospheric pressure, for example:


Visit 2: falling pressure, maximum VOC reading of 52.5ppm at BH104D(19mm);



Visit 5: falling pressure, maximum VOC reading of 18.6 ppm at BH104D(50mm);



Visit 6: falling pressure, maximum VOC reading of 3.7ppm at BH106(50mm) (discounting likely erroneous
reading of 137.1ppm at BH102); and



Visit 7: falling pressure, maximum VOC reading of 3.8 ppm at BH104D(50mm).

15.7 Summary
Based on the soil vapour sampling undertaken at the Site, the predicted maximum indoor air concentrations do not
exceed residential health criteria values for either children or adults for most of the VOCs with four exceptions. For the
petroleum hydrocarbons, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene the predicted indoor air concentrations are less than the
HCV (child) typically by between 1 and 3 orders of magnitude. For particular VOCs the worst case predicted maximum
indoor air concentrations are above the HCV for children, with 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene marginally above but with
benzene and naphthalene an order of magnitude above the HCV. The worst case predicted maximum indoor air
concentrations for benzene and naphthalene are about 5 to 6 times the HCV for adults. It is important to note that
the modelling includes a number of conservative assumptions and this is taken into account in the assessment of risk
presented in Chapter 16.
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16

Risk Assessment

16.1 General Approach
In the UK, the assessment of risk from contamination follows the source-pathway-target approach. If one of these
three elements is absent it is considered that there is no risk of harm. If, however, there is considered to be a linkage
between a given source and a given target / receptor then a risk-based approach is used to assess the significance or
impact of a linkage.
Source

The contaminants that have the potential to negatively affect human health and/or the health of the
environment (i.e. the hazard).

Pathway

The potential route by which a receptor may come into contact with the source.

Receptor

The specific group of human beings or aspect of the environment (e.g. controlled waters) that could
be affected by the source.

Risks are defined as the probability of an event occurring combined with the severity of the consequence of that event
occurring. Particularly, to assess the risk to site end users posed by a given source, the sensitivity of each receptor is
considered. For example, the concentration of contamination acceptable at a residential site, with a garden used to
grow vegetables and accessible to young children, is set lower than that for a commercial site where soil is exposed in
minor areas of landscaping and the only long-term users of the site are adults. Similarly, a site overlying a major
aquifer supplying potable water to a large population will be considered more stringently than a site overlying an
impermeable geology with only minor seepages of groundwater.
The investigation works carried out at the site of the former Walton Gasworks were specifically designed to assess the
site for Part 2A purposes (as discussed in Chapter 2).

16.2 Conceptual Site Model
The potential risks posed to human health and the environment by ground contamination at this site have been
evaluated by a generic quantitative risk assessment which incorporates the ‘source-pathway-receptor’ identification
and assessment methodology in accordance with the Model Procedures [3]. The risk assessment process therefore
involves the identification of each source based on the Desk Study Report information [2], the ground investigation
results [32] and additional historical information [33], [34] and the identification of the relevant exposure pathway and
each potential receptor. The potential risks to the receptors have been assessed by considering the potential effect of
the source on the receptor as well as the likelihood of a pathway linking the two, i.e. a contaminant linkage as
discussed above.

16.3 Potential Contamination Sources
Potential contamination sources from the former gasworks use of the site have been identified following a review of
site setting and desk study information and from information gained during the ground investigation. These potential
sources of contamination and associated contaminants of concern derived from the Former Gas Works are listed in
Table 16-1. The particular details of the contamination profile obtained from the site investigation (as described in the
preceding chapters) are then summarised in the description of the sources on Table 16-3.
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Table 16-1 Principal potential sources of contamination

Potential Source

Location

Potential contaminants of concern

Topsoil

Site wide

Asbestos, cyanide and heavy metals (arsenic, beryllium, lead and zinc), BTEX,
PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons

Shallow Made Ground
[0.15 – 0.45 mbgl]

Site wide

Asbestos, cyanide and heavy metals (arsenic, beryllium, lead and zinc), BTEX,
PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons

Deeper Made Ground

Site wide

Asbestos, cyanide and heavy metals (arsenic, beryllium, lead and zinc), BTEX,
PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons

Site wide

Asbestos, cyanide and heavy metals (arsenic, beryllium, lead and zinc), BTEX,
PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons

Localised
[SS32]

PAHs and petroleum hydrocarbons, BTEX, cyanide and heavy metals (arsenic,
beryllium, lead and zinc), asbestos

[0.45 – 1.0 mbgl]
Deep Made Ground
[>1mbgl]
Impacted shallow soils
Groundwater

Ammoniacal nitrogen, cyanide, thiocyanate, heavy metals (arsenic, cadmium,
copper, lead, nickel and zinc), phenols, BTEX (particularly benzene), PAHs and
petroleum hydrocarbons.

Hazardous ground gas
associated with Made Ground

Site wide

Methane, carbon dioxide and reduced oxygen

Volatile organic compounds

Site wide

Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene, naphthalene and other VOCs

16.4 Receptors and exposure pathways
Site specific pathway receptor linkages have been identified for the site in Table 16-2 with respect to the sources
outlined above
Table 16-2 Receptors and pathways

Receptor

Pathway
On site residents and
visitors

Direct contact, dermal uptake, soil ingestion, dust gas and vapour inhalation.

Off-site residents

Dust, gas and vapour inhalation

Infrastructure

Tainting water supply

Direct contact and permeation contaminants though plastic pipework

Controlled Waters

River Thames

Migration via permeable strata (Taplow Gravels)

Human Health

16.5 Assessment of risk
The assessment of the level of risk for each of the contaminant linkages identified above is summarised in Table 16-3.
The table lists the sources identified above and then provides a summary of the location, nature and extent of
contamination determined by the data presented in this report. For each source an assessment is then made, receptor
by receptor as to the magnitude of the potential consequence (reflecting the potential severity of the hazard
associated with that source and the sensitivity of the receptor). The probability or likelihood of the hazard being
realised is then assessed by consideration of the directness / integrity of the exposure pathway that could link the
receptor to the source. The assigned level of risk is determined by the terms of consequence and probability in
accordance with the relevant guidance. The final column describes all of the factors considered in the assessment and
presents the justification for the assessed level of risk. This in turn also informs the assigned Category of risk.
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Table 16-3 Risk Assessment

Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

Receptor [bold text]
Origin

Topsoil

Contaminants

Zone

of concern

affected

Asbestos,

Site wide

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]
Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Consequence

Probability

Risk

Description of source: Typically 150mm thick (max 300mm) dark brown silty clay with some sand and gravel [of flint and occasional brick, glass, ceramics, coal/ coke and slag]. No

cyanide and

visual / olfactory evidence of gross contamination. Majority of samples recorded concentrations of all determinands below residential thresholds (none above commercial / industrial

heavy metals

threshold). Occasional samples recorded concentrations of inorganic determinands (total cyanide and lead) and PAHs above residential thresholds. No concentration of petroleum

(arsenic,

hydrocarbons or BTEX above relevant thresholds. No visual evidence of suspect asbestos containing materials observed. About 1/5th of samples tested detected asbestos at trace

beryllium,

levels (below the limit of quantification of 0.001%). LCL for all determinands was LoD/well below residential thresholds. Mean concentrations for the majority of determinands below

lead and zinc),

thresholds except some PAHs (benzo[b]fluoranthene and benzo[a]pyrene marginally above and dibenzo[ah]anthracene two times residential thresholds). US95 values below

BTEX, PAHs

residential thresholds for all determinands with the exception of total cyanide (see discussion re free / total cyanide) and four species of PAHs.

and
petroleum
hydrocarbons

Direct contact, dust inhalation

Mild

Low

Low

Health impact to residents / visitors

Normal routine contact with topsoil in private garden areas, particularly children at play. Activity
would be frequent and / or prolonged (especially during good weather). Most gardens,
predominantly grassed with perimeter shrubberies etc. Limited potential for substantial/
prolonged generation of dust under normal circumstances. Large scale activities / earthworks with
potential to generate substantial dust highly unlikely in residential gardens. Evidence indicates no
real potential for generating airborne respirable asbestos fibres associated with such dust [35].
Increased potential for direct contact in shrub beds etc. mainly adults during normal gardening
activities. Some potential for dirt / dust tracked in to homes. Direct contact inevitable when
gardening etc. Normal standards of hygiene likely but potential for incidental ingestion (e.g. eating
/ smoking with dirty hands etc.). No real potential for substantial up-take via home grown
vegetables (gardens small, mainly turfed, occasional small scale vegetable growing observed and
likely to be very limited across the site).
More limited potential for exposure in areas of public open space (mainly grassed with perimeter
borders/ shrub beds). Majority of activity in these areas does not involve direct contact with soils
(e.g. adults walking / sitting). Normal routine contact with ground (grassed areas) by visitors in
these areas (especially children). Gardening activities undertaken by maintenance personnel.
Normal standard of hygiene likely but potential for incidental ingestion. Limited frequency /
period of potential exposure. Any large scale activities / earthworks with potential to generate
substantial dust would be carried out under organisational control and subject to standard
requirements for environmental protection.
Category 4

Dust inhalation
Health impact to neighbours

Minor

Unlikely

Very Low

Very limited potential for dust generation and migration off-site from top soil under any normal
activities on site. Any large scale activities / earthworks with potential to generate substantial dust
would be carried out under organisational control and subject to standard requirements for
environmental protection. Nearest neighbouring properties are <50m but any dust generated on
site would be subject to some dilution during transport.
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

Receptor [bold text]
Origin

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]
Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Contaminants

Zone

Consequence

Probability

Risk

of concern

affected

Made

Asbestos,

Site wide

Ground

cyanide and

hydrocarbon odours occasionally recorded. Gravels fraction of: ceramics, brick, slag, clinker, coal, concrete, lime and mortar.Majority of the samples recorded concentrations of

Shallow

heavy metals

inorganic and organic determinands below residential and thresholds. Six species of PAHs were recorded at concentrations above residential thresholds in a number of samples. In

[0.15-

(arsenic,

particular benzo(a)pyrene, dibenzo(ah)anthracene benzo(b)fluoranthene and benzo(a)anthracene. Occasional samples recorded concentrations of benzo(b)fluoranthene and

0.45mbgl]

beryllium,

dibenzo(ah)anthracene marginally above commercial thresholds. LCL for all PAHs always less than LoD / well below residential thresholds. Mean concentrations of these PAHs above

lead and zinc),

residential but below commercial. Occasional samples recorded elevated concentrations of inorganic determinands (total cyanide, arsenic, beryllium and lead) above residential

BTEX, PAHs

thresholds but maximum concentrations not highly elevated. LCL and Mean for all these determinands below residential thresholds except total cyanide (see discussion re free / total

and

cyanide). Generally no petroleum hydrocarbons or BTEX above relevant thresholds in any samples – very few exceptions. Suspect asbestos containing materials observed on one

petroleum

occasion. About 1/2 of samples tested detected asbestos, generally at trace levels (below 0.001%) and always below 0.1%.

Description of source: Brown and dark grey-black sands, silts, clays and gravels (natural gravel and gravel size fragments of various man-made materials. Some samples ‘ashy’, faint

hydrocarbons
Direct contact, dust inhalation
Health impact to residents / visitors

Medium

Low

Moderate /

Routine contact with the shallow Made Ground in private garden areas inhibited by topsoil cover.

likelihood

Low

Most gardens, predominantly grassed with perimeter shrubberies etc. Limited potential for direct
contact with shallow Made Ground in grassed areas and for generation of dust under normal
circumstances. Large scale activities / earthworks with potential to generate substantial dust highly
unlikely in residential gardens etc. Evidence indicates no real potential for generating airborne
respirable asbestos fibres associated with such dust [35]. Increased potential for direct contact in
shrub beds etc. mainly adults during particular gardening activities (e.g. planting where depth of
hole could exceed topsoil thickness). Some potential for dirt / dust tracked in to homes. Normal
standards of hygiene likely but potential for incidental ingestion (e.g. eating / smoking with dirty
hands etc.). Exposure likely to be infrequent and relatively short duration. No real potential for
substantial up-take via home grown vegetables (gardens small, mainly turfed, occasional small
scale vegetable growing observed and likely to be very limited across the site).
More limited potential for exposure to shallow Made Ground in areas of public open space (mainly
grassed with perimeter borders/ shrub beds). Normal activities (e.g. adults walking / sitting) in
these areas most unlikely to involve direct contact with shallow Made Ground due to nature of
activities and presence of overlying topsoils. Similarly, normal routine contact with ground
(grassed areas) by visitors in these areas (especially children) would not encounter the shallow
Made Ground. Some gardening activities could encounter shallow Made Ground (e.g. planting
where depth of hole could exceed topsoil thickness) but undertaken by maintenance personnel.
Normal standard of hygiene likely but potential for incidental ingestion. Limited frequency /
period of potential exposure. Any large scale activities / earthworks with potential to generate
substantial dust from shallow Made Ground would be carried out under organisational control and
subject to standard requirements for environmental protection.
Category 3
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

Receptor [bold text]
Origin

Contaminants

Zone

of concern

affected
Dust inhalation
Health impact to neighbours

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]
Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Consequence

Probability

Risk

Mild

Unlikely

Very Low

Very limited potential for dust generation from the shallow Made Ground and migration off-site
under any normal activities on site. Any large scale activities / earthworks with potential to
generate substantial dust from the shallow Made Ground / beneath topsoil would be carried out
under organisational control and subject to standard requirements for environmental protection.
Nearest neighbouring properties are <50m but any dust generated on site would be subject to
some dilution during transport.
Category 4
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to Receptor

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

[bold text]
Origin

Consequence

Zone

of concern

affected

Made Ground

Asbestos,

Site

Description of source: Typically gravelly silty sands, occasionally. Gravel typically brick, glass, wood, ceramics, concrete, slag, mortar, charcoal, coke, clinker and coal, sometimes

Deeper

cyanide and

wide

black silty ‘ashy’. Majority of samples recorded concentrations of inorganic and organic determinands below both residential and commercial / industrial thresholds. Eight species

[0.45-1.0mbgl]

heavy metals

of PAHs recorded at concentrations above residential thresholds in a number of samples in particular dibenzo(ah)anthracene, benzo(a)pyrene, benzo(b)fluoranthene and

(arsenic,

benzo(a)anthracene. Occasional samples recorded concentrations of dibenzo(ah)anthracene and benzo(b)fluoranthene above commercial thresholds. LCL for all PAHs less than

beryllium, lead

LoD / well below residential thresholds. Mean concentrations for seven of these eight PAH species were at / above residential thresholds, although below commercial thresholds

and zinc),

for all species except dibenzo(ah)anthracene which was marginally above. Occasional samples recorded elevated concentrations of inorganic determinands (total cyanide, lead,

BTEX, PAHs

arsenic, beryllium and zinc) above residential thresholds although maximum concentrations not highly elevated. The LCL and Mean for these determinands was below residential

and petroleum

thresholds except total cyanide (see discussion re free / total cyanide). With few exceptions, no TPH or BTEX above relevant thresholds. No visual evidence of suspect asbestos

hydrocarbons

containing materials observed. Just under 1/2 of the samples tested detected asbestos, the majority at trace levels (below 0.001%) and always below 0.1%.

Health impact to residents / visitors

Severe

Unlikely

Risk

Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Contaminants

Direct contact, dust inhalation

Probability

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]

Moderate /

Routine contact with the deeper Made Ground in private garden areas inhibited by depth

Low

and cover of topsoil / shallow Made Ground. Most gardens, predominantly grassed with
perimeter shrubberies etc. No real potential for direct contact with deeper Made Ground in
grassed areas and for generation of dust under normal circumstances. Large scale activities
/ earthworks with potential to generate substantial dust highly unlikely in residential
gardens etc. Evidence indicates no real potential for generating airborne respirable asbestos
fibres associated with such dust [35]. Increased potential for direct contact in shrub beds
etc. mainly adults during particular gardening activities (e.g. planting trees / constructing
ponds/ construction of extensions where depth of excavation could exceed 0.5m). Some
potential for dirt / dust tracked in to homes. Normal standards of hygiene likely but
potential for incidental ingestion (e.g. eating / smoking with dirty hands etc.). Exposure
likely to be infrequent and relatively short duration. No real potential for substantial up-take
via home grown vegetables (mainly due to depth but also reflecting size and use of
gardens).
Very limited potential for exposure to deeper Made Ground in areas of public open space
(mainly grassed with perimeter borders/ shrub beds). Normal activities (e.g. adults walking
/ sitting) in these areas highly unlikely to involve direct contact with deeper Made Ground
due to nature of activities and depth of these soils. Similarly, normal routine contact with
ground (grassed areas) by visitors in these areas (especially children) would not encounter
the deeper Made Ground. Some gardening activities could encounter deeper Made
Ground (e.g. planting of trees where depth of hole could exceed topsoil thickness – ponds
unlikely) but undertaken by maintenance personnel. Normal standard of hygiene likely but
potential for incidental ingestion. Limited frequency / period of potential exposure. Any
large scale activities / earthworks with potential to generate substantial dust from deeper
Made Ground would be carried out under organisational control and subject to standard
requirements for environmental protection.
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to Receptor

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

[bold text]
Origin

Contaminants

Zone

of concern

affected
Dust inhalation

Consequence

Probability

Risk

Mild

Unlikely

Very Low

Health impact to neighbours

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]
Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Extremely limited potential for dust generation from the deeper Made Ground and
migration off-site under any normal activities on site. Any large scale activities / earthworks
with potential to generate substantial dust from the deeper Made Ground would be carried
out under organisational control and subject to standard requirements for environmental
protection. Nearest neighbouring properties are <50m but any dust generated on site
would be subject to some dilution during transport.
Category 4

Deep soils

Asbestos,

Site

Description of source: Majority of the samples recorded concentrations of inorganic and organic determinands below both residential and commercial / industrial thresholds.

(>1m)

cyanide and

wide

Elevated concentrations of cyanide, arsenic, TPH, some PAHs and ethylbenzene (exceeding residential), and concentrations of benzene, toluene, xylenes and some PAHs (exceeding

heavy metals

commercial) reported in visually impacted soil [BH104 at ~6.5m bgl]. Elevated concentrations of cyanide were reported in soil mainly in the northwest area of site and locally in

(arsenic,

the southeast. One isolated highly elevated concentration of lead (above commercial threshold) recorded. Elevated concentrations of ethylbenzene and xylenes recorded in

beryllium, lead

BH103D and BH106 from 4.5m bgl. No visual evidence of suspect asbestos containing materials were observed and no asbestos was detected by the laboratory in selected samples.

and zinc),
BTEX, PAHs

Direct contact, dust inhalation

and petroleum

Medium

Unlikely

Low

Health impact to residents/visitors

hydrocarbons

There is no plausible potential for routine contact with or dust generation from the deep
(>1m) Made Ground/ soils in private garden areas during normal activities. Deep excavation
is possible (e.g. swimming pool/ deep pond) but any such activity / earthwork would
normally be infrequent, of short duration, carried out under organisational control and
subject to standard requirements for health & safety and environmental protection with
very limited potential for any exposure to residents.
Category 4

Impacted

PAHs and

Local

Description of source: Localised slightly raised part of garden relatively. Surface to 0.2m soils comprised brown loose gravelly sand (gravel of flint, brick and slag. Elevated

shallow soils

petroleum

[SS32]

concentrations of seven species of PAHs (in particular dibenzo[ah]anthracene, benzo[b]fluoranthene and benzo[a]pyrene), petroleum hydrocarbons (aromatic C16-21 and C21-35)

hydrocarbons,

and total cyanide. From 0.2 to 0.4mbgl, the soils comprised brown-black gravelly slightly clayey silt (gravels comprising flint, brick and glass) intermixed with pockets of black

BTEX, cyanide

gravelly sand with hydrocarbon sheen and strong odour. Elevated concentrations of PAHs (in particular dibenzo[ah]anthracene, benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[a]pyrene),

and heavy

benzo[a]anthracene and chrysene), benzene and xylene, aromatic petroleum hydrocarbons, lead and total cyanide (see discussion re free / total cyanide).

metals
(arsenic,
beryllium, lead
and zinc),

Direct contact, dust inhalation
Health impact to residents/visitors

asbestos

Medium

Low

Moderate /

The impacted soils occupy relatively small area (<5m2 approx) in one garden. Normal

likelihood

Low

routine contact with topsoil in majority of garden area is as assessed above. For the
impacted area there is a potential for contact with soils at surface in normal activity but
potential decreases with depth. Activity could be frequent and / or prolonged (especially
during good weather). Limited potential for substantial/ prolonged generation of dust
under normal circumstances. Large scale activities / earthworks with potential to generate
substantial dust highly unlikely [due to limited extent / location of mound]. Normal
standards of hygiene likely but potential for incidental ingestion (e.g. eating / smoking with
dirty hands etc.). No real potential for substantial up-take via home grown vegetables
(nature / extent of location).
Category 3
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to Receptor

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

[bold text]
Origin

Made Ground

Probability

Risk

Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Contaminants

Zone

of concern

affected

Petroleum

Site

Description of source: Approx 2/3 samples recorded concentrations of light petroleum hydrocarbons above Water UK threshold with mean concentration almost 5 times the

hydrocarbons,

wide

threshold and the max approximately 10 times. About ¼ of samples recorded concentrations of heavier petroleum hydrocarbons above threshold with mean concentration almost

BTEX, VOCs

Consequence

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]

1.5 times the threshold. All samples recorded concentrations of BTEX and MTBE below LoD (but LoD is above Water UK threshold). Some 40% samples recorded concentrations of
naphthalene above Water UK threshold with mean concentration 3 times that threshold. Less than 10% samples recorded naphthalene above the Thames Water threshold for
naphthalene.
Contact and permeation of water supply

Medium

pipework

Low

Moderate/

Potential for direct contact between soils and water supply pipework which could allow

likelihood

Low

permeation of organic determinands in shallow soils. Need for barrier pipe recognised and
planned for at time of construction but recent evidence that pvc used throughout.

Tainting of water supply

Replenishment of contaminant inhibited by depth to water table.
Category 3

Impacted

Ammoniacal

Site

Description of source:

groundwater

nitrogen,

wide

in centre of site. EQSs (related to surface water not groundwater concentrations) exceeded by cyanide, copper and nickel. Elevated concentrations of BTEX, in particular benzene,

On site: Relatively elevated concentrations of ammonium, cyanide and thiocyanate recorded in particular boreholes- suggest a gasworks associated source

cyanide,

and PAHs locally recorded BH103D and BH104. Elevated phenols also recorded in BH104(50mm). A NAPL source is suggested in vicinity of BH104 due to the elevated TPH

thiocyanate,

concentrations and observations of oily residue during monitoring. Data suggests groundwater hydraulically upgradient is not impacted with organic compounds but that

heavy metals,

hydrocarbons originating from historical gasworks is impacting groundwater with potential source in area of BH103 and BH104.

phenols, BTEX
PAHs and
petroleum
hydrocarbons.

Off-site: some minor impacts from inorganic determinands (cyanide, copper and nickel and one organic determinand (fluoranthene) reported in groundwater at wells in the vicinity
of the River Thames which may be associated with the historical gasworks. Data suggests that hydrocarbon impacts recorded in source area retarded between site and River.
Migration via permeable strata
Derogation of water quality
[Secondary Aquifer]

Mild

Low
likelihood

Low

Impacted groundwater, including residual NAPL, appears localised to inferred source area.
River Terrace Gravels Secondary Aquifer of limited thickness in this area. No local
abstraction but provides baseflow to River Thames. Groundwater flow direction constrained
/ complicated by nature of geology and presence / interference of below ground
infrastructure.
No plausible potential for routine contact with groundwater by residents during normal
activities. Deep excavation is possible leading to contact with groundwater (e.g. swimming
pool/ deep pond) but any such activity would normally be infrequent, of short duration,
carried out under organisational control and subject to standard requirements for health &
safety and environmental protection with very limited potential for any exposure to
residents.
Category 4
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to Receptor

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

[bold text]
Origin

Contaminants

Zone

of concern

affected
Migration via permeable strata

Consequence

Probability

Risk

Mild

Low

Low

likelihood

Derogation of water quality

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]
Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Impacted groundwater, including residual NAPL, appears localised to inferred source area.
Limited sampling of River silts did not record good evidence of contamination attributable
to the inferred gasworks source. River Terrace Gravels Secondary Aquifer of limited

[River Thames]

thickness in this area provides baseflow to River Thames approx. 175m to north of impacted
area. Groundwater flow direction constrained / complicated by nature of geology and
presence / interference of below ground infrastructure but generally towards River. Limited
evidence of improved groundwater quality in wells adjacent to River Thames since 1999.
Minor groundwater impacts adjacent to River Thames likely to be substantially diluted on
entering the River Thames.
Category 4

Ground gas

Methane,

Site

Description of source: Concentrations of methane at or below 0.05% (limit of detection) recorded in the large majority of installations on a large majority (83%) of occasions.

carbon dioxide

wide

Occasionally, concentrations of methane above the limit of detection recorded although maximum did not exceed 0.5%. About 3/4 of the data recorded concentrations of carbon
dioxide above LoD but below 5%. More elevated concentrations of carbon dioxide (max 13%) recorded in BH103 and BH104 (likely to reflect hydrocarbon impact). Flow rates
consistently low. GSVs for carbon dioxide and methane fall within Characteristic Situation 1. Data considered reliable and generally consistent with observed ground conditions.
Approximately 1/5th of data recorded a concentrations of carbon dioxide above typical maximum for CS1. However, increasing gas regime to CS2 not warranted by data and would
result in disproportionately high gas hazard prediction and an over-precautionary Characteristic Situation.
Migration via permeable strata

Mild

Low

Low

likelihood

Health impact to residents

No elevated concentrations of methane, low flow rates and generally slightly elevated CO2
indicate low risk gas regime. More elevated CO2 locally recorded in inferred source area
indicate a potential for upward migration of elevated concentrations of CO2 under
particular atmospheric conditions (rapidly falling atmospheric pressures) to underside of
floor slab. Shallow geology in this area of relatively low permeability would inhibit such
migration. Evidence of floor construction indicates floor slab laid on 50 gauge polythene,
slabs reinforced with fabric with damp proof course linked with to DPC in internal and
external walls likely to inhibit any ingress into building Potential for substantial dilution
during any ingress.
Category 4

Migration via permeable strata
Health impact to neighbours

Mild

Low
likelihood

Low

No elevated concentrations of methane, low flow rates and generally slightly elevated CO2
indicate low risk gas regime and very limited potential for lateral migration of CO2 off-site.
Shallow geology in inferred source area of relatively low permeability would inhibit such
migration. Neighbouring properties within 50m but substantial areas of unsealed ground
would allow normal venting to atmosphere and further inhibit off-site migration.
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Source

Pathway [normal text] / Hazard to Receptor

Risk Assessment (following CIRIA C552)

[bold text]
Origin

Consequence

Probability

Risk

Comment on hazard realisation [normal text]
Comment on Part 2A category 1-4 assessment

Contaminants

Zone

of concern

affected

Volatile organic

Benzene,

Site

Description of source: Black stained Made Ground and gravel with strong hydrocarbon-like odour and elevated soil headspace PID readings recorded at BH104 and BH103D.

compounds

toluene,

wide

Elevated concentrations of TPHC10-C12, benzene, toluene, xylene and naphthalene recorded in soil samples at BH104 at ~6.5mbgl (other VOCs also recorded above LoD).

ethylbenzene,

Concentrations of ethylbenzene and xylene recorded at BH106, ~4.6mbgl and at BH103D (and naphthalene) at 6.6mbgl. Soil samples from BH106 also reported other VOCs above

xylene,

LoDs. Oily residue observed in groundwater at BH104 during sampling. High concentration of TPH (EC10-12) suggests NAPL present. Groundwater chemical analytical data recorded

naphthalene

a number of VOCs (particularly BTEX, TPH and naphthalene) above detection limit / generic assessment criteria particularly BH 103D and 104. Soil vapour results show substantially

and other

higher concentrations of VOCs within the inferred source area (BH104 and BH103D) than elsewhere. Substantially lower concentrations were recorded hydraulically upgradient and

VOCs

down gradient locations from the inferred source area. Conservative modelling indicates predicted indoor air concentrations for petroleum hydrocarbons, toluene, ethylbenzene
and xylene are less than HCV (child) typically by between 1 and 3 orders of magnitude. For particular VOCs the worst case predicted maximum indoor air concentrations are above
the HCV for children, with 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene marginally above but with benzene and naphthalene about 10 times the HCV (children). The worst case predicted maximum
indoor air concentrations for benzene and naphthalene are about 5 to 6 times the HCV for adults.
Migration via permeable strata and

Medium

Low likelihood

Moderate / Low

Potential for upward migration of VOCs from impacted soils / groundwater at

inhalation

depth. Rate of both vertical and lateral migration likely low based on low

Health impact to residents / visitors

flow rates measured. Potential inhibited to some degree by nature of soils
and likely floor construction including damp proof membrane (but unlikely to
include a VOC barrier). Although some hydrocarbons are not odorous at low
concentrations, no reports of odours are on record. The modelled indoor air
concentrations are predicted from conservative assumptions / calculations
based on measured maximum soil vapour concentrations and a number of
conservative assumptions.
Category 3

Migration via permeable strata and

Medium

Unlikely

Low

Potential for upward migration of VOCs from impacted soils / groundwater at

inhalation

depth. Rate of both vertical and lateral migration likely low based on low

Health impact to neighbours

flow rates measured. Potential inhibited to some degree by nature of soils
and likely floor construction including damp proof membrane (but unlikely to
include a VOC barrier). Very limited potential for off-site migration in vapour
phase. Although some hydrocarbons are not odorous at low concentrations,
no reports of odours are on record. Potential for off-site migration via
impacted groundwater; however, groundwater data suggests relatively rapid
attenuation as groundwater flows off-Site towards River.
Category 4
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17

Summary, conclusions and recommendations

17.1 Summary
The Part 2A regime
The investigation and assessment reported here was designed and carried out to address the overall objectives set out
in Chapter 1 and was carried out in response to the local authority’s responsibilities under Part 2A of the
Environmental Protection Act 1990. The overall aim of the work was to assess whether the site could present a
“significant risk of significant harm” [SPOSH] to human health (residents and visitors and immediate neighbours)
and/or the environment (underlying aquifer – the River Terrace Gravels and the nearby River Thames).
Site investigation
In accordance with the Statutory Guidance to the Environmental Protection Act 1990 and the associated legal
definitions and tests, the investigation was designed to provide sufficient data necessary to define the conceptual site
model, initially identified in a desk study of the site published by Elmbridge Borough Council. The report has therefore
presented the evidence describing;
1.

the nature of near surface soils and the presence, nature and general extent of associated contamination;

2.

the presence and nature of contamination in deeper soils (and the consequent potential for upward
migration of vapours or downward migration of mobile determinands);

3.

the nature of gaseous contamination in the unsaturated zone; and

4.

the nature of the hydrogeological regime and associated contamination.

The data assessment process
For the purposes of risk assessment, concentrations of contaminants (in soils and waters) are assessed against a
number of “thresholds”. There are a range of these threshold values for different land uses (residential, open space,
commercial industrial) reflecting the potential for exposure. The most sensitive land use is residential with gardens
where a substantial amount of home-grown vegetables are eaten. Gardens with no vegetable up-take have higher
thresholds and commercial/ industrial higher still. The most appropriate threshold for Stonebanks / Bishops Hill is
residential without plant up-take.
There are two other important aspects that also affect how the site investigation and chemical data is used in
assessing potential risks to people and the environment.
i.

The published GACs (thresholds) are all soil concentrations at or below which, there are no affects to people’s
health. (Similarly, health criteria values [HCVs] are minimum risk values) The Government (and other bodies)
have not published concentrations or thresholds above which harm will occur,

ii.

Although notice is taken of both minimum and maximum concentrations of determinands in soils, the most
relevant for risk assessment is the “average” concentration. [This is because on some days, a person might be
exposed to a maximum concentration and on other days, the minimum. Over the long term, which is
relevant here, the exposure will be to the average concentration. For data such as soil contamination data,
there are different ways to estimate the average concentration. In this report reference has been made to all
of the relevant estimates of the average concentration.
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Referring back to the classification of land under Part 2A (Section 3.3), the guidance says that an average
concentration of a contaminant at or about the level of the GAC threshold would fall in to Category 4 [Low or no risk].
There is no mathematical rule as to how much above a GAC an average concentration of a soil contaminant would
have to be in order for the land to fall in to Category 3, Category 2 or Category 1. Rather than a simple number, the
guidance refers to robust science based evidence, consideration of uncertainty and appropriate assessment of the
significant possibility of significant harm [SPOSH].
Site Geology
The results of the site investigation have broadly described the geology of the site, which was more complex than
originally envisaged and which therefore affects the potential for contaminant migration. The whole of the site is
underlain by the London Clay at a typical depth of about 6m, but varying locally from 3m to 7m. This Clay is overlain
in places by relatively thin and discontinuous Claygate Beds which in turn are generally overlain by River Terrace
Gravels in a complex relationship but generally with the gravels more dominant in the east and the lower permeability
strata to the west. All of these natural strata are overlain by Made Ground, some of which was associated with the
former gasworks use of the site and some of which was imported as a sub soil during the residential redevelopment,
as was a relatively thin mantle of topsoil (present in garden areas) which cover the underlying Made Ground.
Contamination profile
The nature of the near surface soils (topsoils and Made Ground) has been determined by a series of shallow
exploratory holes with associated sampling and testing. The topsoil comprised some 200mm of brown silty clay with
some inclusions and chemical analysis indicated elevated concentrations of a few determinands (mainly PAHs).
The underlying Made Ground generally comprised a mixed gravelly clay with elevated concentrations of several
determinands (again mainly PAHs). It was not possible to distinguish the Made Ground imported during development
from the residual Made Ground associated with the former gasworks use (Appendix A GESK003 illustrates the nature
of the topsoil and shallow Made Ground across the site]. However, the number of determinands and their
concentrations generally increased with depth in this shallow Made Ground. Trace concentrations of asbestos were
recorded in both the topsoil and the shallow Made Ground.
In one particular location on the site (SS32) some discoloured “oily” soils at shallow depth. Contamination of the
deeper soils and groundwater was more localised and appeared concentrated in a part of the former gasworks
process area (BH103D and BH104 – the inferred source area) where highly elevated concentrations of gasworks
residue were recorded in impacted soils at depths of some .4 to 6mbgl
Pre-existing wells located between the site and the River Thames were recovered and groundwater and vapour
samples taken for chemical analysis. Samples were also taken of silt from the banks of the River Thames. The data
from this element of the investigation indicated that the contamination in the inferred source area attenuated
substantially in migrating from the site towards the River.
The ground gas and vapour regimes were also investigated. The results of the ground gas element of the site
investigation indicated the gas regime at the site would fall within Characteristic Situation 1 (Low Risk). The
investigation also recorded elevated concentrations of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) – associated with impacted
soils and groundwater at depth, particularly in the inferred source area. Chemical analysis of the vapour samples
indicated that a number of VOCs were present at elevated concentrations. Assessment by numerical modelling (which
includes a number of conservative assumptions) indicated in a “worst case” assessment most of the VOCs were below
relevant Health Criteria Values by several orders of magnitude, but with two (benzene and naphthalene) above HCVs .
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Risk assessment
On the basis of all of the investigation and modelling referred to above, a risk assessment was carried out to further
consider the potential risks to residents and the local environment. That assessment was carried out using a standard
source – pathway – receptor approach, but also with particular reference to the Part 2A Statutory Guidance and the
four categories of land defined therein. A summary of that assessment is tabulated below.
Source

Receptor

Risk

Topsoil

Residents

Low

4

Neighbours

Very Low

4

Shallow Made Ground

Residents

Moderate / Low

3

[0.15 – 0.45mbgl]

Neighbours

Very Low

4

Deeper Made Ground

Residents

Moderate / Low

3

[0.45 – 1.0mbgl]

Neighbours

Very Low

4

Deep soils (>1mbgl)

Residents

Low

4

Localised contamination (SS32)

Residents

Moderate / Low

3

Made Ground

Water supply pipework

Moderate / Low

3

Impacted groundwater

Secondary Aquifer

Low

4

River Thames

Low

4

Residents

Moderate / Low

3

Neighbours

Low

4

VOCs

Category

17.2 Conclusion and recommendations
On the basis of all available information and the associated assessments (Chapter 16), it is concluded that there is not
a strong case that the land poses a significant risk of significant harm (SPOSH) with respect to any of the relevant
contaminant linkages investigated. In most cases the risk has been assessed as Low (Category 4). In others, although
the risk has not been assessed as Low, the strong case that the land poses a significant risk of significant harm does
not exist and the contaminant linkages have been assessed as Category 3. Accordingly regulatory intervention under
Part 2A is not recommended and there is no requirement for further action.
Although not meeting SPOSH a proportionate and appropriate action is recommended with respect to a small
localised area of contaminated material recorded at one particular location (SS32). Due to its nature and presence at
shallow depth we recommend its removal and replacement with clean soils to ensure that any associated risks (actual
or perceived) are not realised.
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Appendix A Drawings
List
Drawing number

Description

GESK001

Site boundary

GESK002

Site history

GESK003

Not used

GESK004

Not used

GESK005

Exploratory hole locations

GESK006

Geological cross sections

GESK007

Geological cross sections

GESK008

PAHs in soil <0.15mbgl

GESK009

PAHs in soil 0.15 – 0.45mbgl

GESK010

PAHs in soil 0.45 – 1.00mbgl

GESK011

PAHs in soil >1mbgl

GESK012

Asbestos in soil <0.15mbgl

GESK013

Asbestos in soil 0.15 – 0.45mbgl

GESK014

Asbestos in soil 0.45 – 1.00mbgl

GESK015

VOCs in groundwater

GESK016

Inorganics in groundwater

GESK017

Site geology

GESK018

Shallow soil descriptions

GESK019

Conceptual site model – historical conditions

GESK020

Conceptual site model – current conditions
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